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RED CROSaDIES SERVE DINNER
TO 250 LOCAL BOOSTERS. MANY
ADDRESSES AND EXCELLENT MUSIC
The Chamber of Commerce wus din- - Messrs. Dunver, Bloom and others
ed Tuesday evening' by the ladies of answered with words of encouragement
the local Red Cross. Covers were laid to boost and work instend of knock and
for 200 but it Is estimated that more tear down. Mr. Uloom spoke of the
than 250 attended the feast served in wonderful improvement made in this
a most excellent manner by the ladies, city within the past few years. Ho
The ladies were assisted in serving by snid the railroad company expected to
the girls 0f the Domestic Science uti. lay new steel between hero and Amn-de- r
the supervision of their instructor. rillo and nut the road in condition so
miss ouuenhnn. I hose young ladies
were appropriately dressed for the
and performed their duties in
a most charm i nt; manner.
The evening's program was opened
by a number of beautiful selections by
the orchestra under the direction of
Mr. James, the new band master. The
music was enjoyed by all and many
were surprised to learn that Tucumcari
at last had a real musical organization
of merit.
After the inner man was filled to
overflowing and merriment had cap
turcd every man present President
Muirhcad in an appropriate introduc
tory told of how the Commercial Club
was organized a few months ago and
had gone ahead doing things that were
once thought impossible although it
had been handicapped in a thousand
and one ways. He told of the Ozark
Trail being routed through this eit
and county and that the money would
soon be available to put the road in
condition. He said through the Club
wq could now boast of a real brass
band, a fibre factory and many other
splendid achievement that would fully
materialize during the coming year.
He said the secretary had answered
thousands of communications from out
of town inquirers. He concluded by
saying: "We can and will do more.
Some say the town and country are
not ready to improve, that we should
wait until after the war. I do not be-
lieve that way, but we must work now
harder than ever before as the West
is bound to be in line for settlement
when peace is declared, and Tucum-
cari is the coming city of Eastern New
Mexico. Wc should put up a united
front. High prices for goods nnd pro-
ducts will no doubt remain indefinitely
but we will not be handicapped more
than other places so we should work
and win."
Harry H. McElroy was chosen toast-mast- er
for the evening nnd after ex-
pressing thanks to the Red Cross la-
dies for the splendid dinner and ex-
cellent manner in which it was served
he told of the plans in store for great-
er Tucumcari. He snid he did no be-
lieve in reading a book backwards but
from the beginning. Then he related
the past and how we had overcome the
obstacles and builded n little city on
the eastern plains of New Mexico,
city that promises to be a winner pro-
vided the proper life, energy and op-
timism were banded together and made
to bear fruit. He introduced the speak
ers in the old familiar terms of "skin-
ny," "fatty," "nubbins," "Sorghum
Hill," "Speck," and muny other nick-
names heard in boyhood.
S. M .Wharton spoke on "Tucumcari
and its Civic Needs." One thing he
emphasized most was "system."
The male quartet composed of Sun-dusk- y,
Griffith, Herring and Cuse, gave
a good account of itself, and its ef-
forts were highly appreciated as was
shown by the hearty applause accord-
ed the quartet. Each member did him-
self proud on this ocension.
Mr. Alexander Jackson spoke in be-
half of the Rock Island Railroad and
assured the Chamber that his company
was heartily in accord with every move
ment to upbuild Tucumcari and other
points along the line. He anticipates
a general movement to the west after
the war and Tucumcari is bound to be
the largest beneficiury. Ho suld "You
want to be conservative in your adver-
tising so that when people come to
your city to locate they will be sur-
prised to know It is really better than
you advertised. People will be sur-
prised to see such a good town on the
plains. You cannot expect to get buck
dollar for dollar now but your dollars
will beur fruit in years to come. Set-
tlements build slowly but surely. You
will hnve muny new industries offered
your town, but if you investigate cure-full- y
it will pay in the end. I think
dairy-farmin- g will be u puying propo-sitio- n
if you are assured of feed. The
dairy cuttle must bo fed the ycur round
and you can rest assured that the Rock
Island will do its part in hauling your
product to market provided you do not
build a creamery here."
At this juncture Toastmaster Mc
Elroy announced that we would hear
from an organization thnt worked in
trains could run on time and be safe!
and comfortable for passengers as well
us freight.
A telegram was received from the
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
at Santn Fe wishing Tucumcari live
wires success in their undertaking (o
secure a membership of 100, hoping
ne meeting would help the whole state
of New Mexico.
A. Petersen, a favorite in Tucumcari
although he lives in Amnrillo, he never
fulls to boost for Tucumcari. Ho said
a good live city could not progress
without; a good live commercial club
and Tucumcari has the livest club of
any town its size in this part of the
country, as was proven by the things
accomplished the past yeor. It mcuns
better roads and they arc a requisite
to the town, country and railroads.
"If they don't parallel our line they
will parallel other lines." He is strong
for the fiber factory and hopes that
within a short time to sec a lurge fac-
tory making brooms from bear grass
and everything else possible to make
from this grass. He spoke of the min
ing proposition that will make good
nnd the possibilities for the discovery
of oil in lurge quantities in Quay coun-
ty. Mr. Petersen snid "I also believe
you need u creamery and more dairy
cattle."
He said the Railroads are not pur-
posely delnying freight, but are doing
the best they can. The East is tied
up at present but it is hoped this han-
dicap will soon be relieved. If you
hnve any rush shipments "We will do
the best wc can to help you."
Gov. McDonald was unable to be
present but sent a telegram encour-agin- g
the Chamber of Commerce to
work hurd thnt next to the boys and
girls of any community its commercial
club was its best asset.
Telegrams from others were rcud in-th- is
city a new depot was on the pro-
gram as soon as possible and send
other encouraging information was
read by Mr. McElroy.
Telegram from others were read in
cluding Mr. W. A. Hawkins in which
he suggested that Tucumcari use as
its slogan "The Front Door of New
Mexico."
C. C. Kirkputrick, who has been here
from New York working in the inter
est of the Chamber of Commerce ,vas
then introduced nnd his spcecn wus
n revelation to all present. He said
when he heard the orchestra, band and
quartet it made him think he was on
Broadway. He said "I believe in the
city that stands for itself. I believe
in enthusiasm. When I lose my
I want to be put under the
sou. ' He heard 1'resident Wilson's
wonderful appeal to the people to help
make the world safe for Democracy.
He gave u word picture of how cities
are made, demonstrating his meaning
by relating matters of history showing
how some town grew into citim and
some with equal chnnces remained on-
ly towns. Men who build cities are
men with brond vision like James J.
Hill who becumo a multi-millionai-
by having n vision nnd using it. He
bought land between St. Paul and Min-
neapolis puying up to $17C nn ucre for
it, wich he sold for thousands of dol-
lars an ncre to Hurriman and received
the Burlington road to boot. Mr. Kirk
putrick snid cities don t grow" by in-
cident. Men must hnve visions and
those visions must be properly financ-
ed. The new plan is that a member
should pay at the rate of $25 a year.
The Inrger the business the more mem-
berships. We can't do everything in
one year so this new proposition is to
be put on n three-yea- r basis.
"Your Chamber of Commerce wants
a continuous orgunizution. You must
have personal service. Money don't
buy everything. Pcrsonnl service is
the rent wo pay for the room we oc-
cupy in this world. Have you paid
your room rent?
Ho recommended the putting in of
pit silos as but few years of the past
37 have been impossible to produce
feed crops, as is shown by government
statistics ut the station here. Quit
sending away your money for feed
that you cun raise yourself. Keep
your money at home. Muko Tucum
harmony. He spoke tho truth much to . cari n better market und the farms
the surprise of all who k;.ew it was will be worth more. You should do
the now bands turn to perform. The .more manufacturing in New Mexico
surprise was complete. The guests land quit send your money back cast,
arose as one man und cheered to Tu- - The Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce
cumciirl band which mnde good in ev-'- is going after these institutions,
ery pnrticulur. I In closing Mr. Kirkpntrlck said to
W. G. Ucckett, a former resident of , "Guard well your educational ri,
but now at El Reno, an tics and other Institutions. Stand
for tho Rock Island, greeted gother and give your town and com-th- e
Chamber with words of encourage- - munlty personal service and you will
ment. carry on, carry on, and on."
LWhM. jf J
EMI a crust ofbread mm
prooitgs the jrB
TUCUMCARI LOST THREE AND
WON THREE GAMES ON TRIP
The Tucumcnri boys and girls were
lucky and they were unlucky on their
bnskct-bul- l trip last week to Albu-
querque and Las Vegas. The girls
lost 10 to 12 and tho boys 04 to 20 at
Albuquerque. They had a long hurd
trlp and were not in the best of con- -
dition. They hope to turn the tables
here Friday night when the boys play
Albuquerque at the High School Gym.
OUR
At Las Vegas girls won both successive trips until the earth is
playing the Normal nnd High ricd to the center of the road and the
School tenms Saturday afternoon and crown maintained in its original form,
night. The boys won from the High The dragging should continue until
School but lost to the Normal boys, all the ruts and wheel tracks are fill-Th-had a cold hard drive from Al- - ed in and smoothed over and so thebuquerque to Las Vegas via Santa Fe water will run to the sides,
nnd were Into urriving nt Lus There is a variety of road drags and
some of the cars did not get in until road hones and load smoothers on the
after Fridny. The teams market; some of woj.I; some of metal
were scheduled to play four game anil und some of these combined. The most
this caused them to play in the after- - common and popular form of drag is
dinmeter, eight feet long, and snlit or
mw jt lengthwise in half. So ti e twoh,lvM ther f(lt si "
samo all0lU th f nh
cam-- 1 )Iacw th'a't onc ond of each 1 ex"
noon and again that night, but they
made a good showing.
CAMPAIGN TO ERADICATE
ALL NOXIOUS ANIMALS
The State Council of Defense the
SUite Extension Department, and the
U. S. Bolog.cal Survey
arc making plans to carry on a
i'uigu iur hiu eradication 01 nil nox
ious animals in the state.
This work should receive a very
hearty welcome in Quay as
there are many areas where damage
by preditory animals and rodents is
very revere.
In a general way, the plan is to have
the land where the poison is to be dis-
tributed blocked otr, so that u com-
plete organization for distribution of
poisoned grnin can be arranged for
with n schedule showing the dates up-
on which the experts of the Hiological
Survey, in charge of the work, will ar-
rive ut each place, and it will bo ex-
pected that the County Councils of
Defense will nrrange for automobiles,
trucks, and wagons, and volunteers to
distribute the poisoned gruin, und com-
petent men who will receive instruc-
tions from the experts of the Hiologi-
cal Survey to continue the work in the
County. The schedule will be arrang-
ed by officials of the Hiological Sur-
vey and the Council and forwarded to
the several Counties when demonstra-
tion work is to be done.
It Is hoped that the of
all farmers and live stock men as well
as bankers, merchants, and other busi-
ness men can be secured all of whom
ate interested in this work for the
benefit of Quay
Representatives of the Hiological
Survey from Washington are nt the
present time in conference with State
officials at Santn Fe outlining a defi-
nite plan of work. As soon as the de-
tails of this plan arc available farm-
ers and stockmen of Quay county will
be advised of the facts and more than
likely a meeting will be called to de-
termine the advisability of this county
organizing for the work.
E. M. YATES, County
MRS. ELIZA HERD DEAD
Mrs. II. L. Miller wus called here
from Hereford, Texas to attend the
funernl of her mother, Mrs. Eliza Herd
who died Feb. 12 nt her homo nenr
Hnrancos and was buried February 13
at the Plain cemetery.
Mrs. Herd leaves three daughters
nnd two sons to mourn her death. The
daughters were present at tho funerul
but the boys were unable to attend.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
All owners of property must return
same for assessment not Inter thun
Februnry 28, 1918.
Anyone fniling to make said return
will bo assessed with penalty for n.
Plcaso call at my office at court
house and list your property or phone
or write us for blanks which we will
mail you. Very respectfully,
U. L. FRANCIS, Assessor.
Don't fail to sco the big game.
ROADS SHOULD HE DRAG-E- D
TO KEEP IN CONDITION
the car-gam- es
Vegas,
mid-nig-
county,
county.
Agent.
The most approved method of main-
taining a dirt road is b dragging.
This should be begun as soon after a
rain as the earth i.s dry enough, that
mud will not clog up under the drag,
but will smooth out into a smooth sur- -
face.
"The dragging should begin at the
sides of the road, going one way and
returning the other, and cnntii.. en bv
Known as the snlit ol' drntr. Thisdrag is easily made by any one with
the most elementary knowledge of
toils, und its cost is trifling.
rv..l 1. ...i 'g eigni or ten inencs in
tend about one nnd one-ha- lf foot be
yond tho end of the other. Cement
the two sections of log with two cross-piece- s
about four feet apart, set in
solidly, cither with a mortice or three
inch auger hole. On these cross-bar- s
fasten a board for the driver to stand
on whenever it is desirable to give the
drag extra weight.
In attaching the hauling chain to thedrag, it should be so adjusted that
the drag will be hauled at an angle
to throw the earth to the center of
the road. It helps to spiko a strip
of wagon tiro to tho front edge of
the first log, which nets as a cutting
edge und encounters most of the ob-
struction.
Similar drags can be made of big
plank by spiking on extra pieces to
prevent splitting under the strain.
AN OBSERVER OBSERVES
Editor of the News:
The question of union Sunday even-
ing meetings for the churches was
raised in a communication you pub-
lished week before lust. Mav I com
mend the suggestion ? Where two par
ties differ they cannot both be right
though both may bo wrong. Most of
the great denominations came into ex-
istence to emphasize some truth sep-
arating a truth from the truth. If a
denomination has truth that others do
not have, they should welcome the op-
portunity to meet with the others and
give them this truth. That is the
Christ spirit of giving--th- o missionary
spirit, the spirit of love. If a people
happens to be in error, they surely
have u fervent desire to be set right
for Christ's followers ure communded
to udd knowledge, und to study to meet
God's approval. In either case it is
selfishness to refuse and selfishness is
diametrically opposed to Christianity.
Christ is the head and every real
Christian in whatsoever denominuf ion
a member of his body. There ure not
muny bodies but one. Why should
our child of God be denied fellowship
with another because the members of
Christ's one body ure divided into rival
groups so they do not worship togeth-
er? To resist Christ's will is sin and
he desires nbsolute union. James, in
the American Standard Version used
in practically all Sunday school liter-
ature because most accurate) plainly
says in Chapter 3, verses 14 and lf.
that the wisdom that justifies faction
is divided. Shall we remain apart and
serve the Devil or unite and gloiif
Christ? Another Observer.
Sergt. Isaac R. Kirkputrick will tell
some interesting things of army life
Sunday night at the Center St. Meth-
odist church.
Rest game of season Friday night.
FORWARD TUCUMCARI IS BRING-
ING DESIRED RESULTS IN LARGE
MEMBERSHIP-
- PERSONAL SERVICE
7
I' ARM hRS REAM TO HELP
Quay, N. M Feb. G, 1918
Editor of News:
I see the Tucumcari Chamber of
Commerce has decided to make a long
pull for the betterment of Tucumcuri
nnd Quay county, generally. Now
this is as it should be, the county peo-
ple being proud of its county seat and
the townspeople proud of the county
brethren there should be something
doing.
Among the first acts I notice is a
determination to rid the county of ro-
dents, particularly dogs and juck rub- -
hits. iow gentlemen, we are at your
back at this end of the line, ready to
do our full share in the matter. Just
llfIV(rt Ittl tl'llllt (InVU Vim Will .n nt Vir
localities with the full equip-- 1 J" U Co" Collins, A. D.
ment for the eradication of those pesU. r,'tcraon, J. A. R. A. Dod-an- d
we be on hand ready to re-- 1 u s- - Dcvor, Dunn Horton,
ceive and pay for same ut actual Bnohoo, W. A. Dodson, Rev. G.(no speculation) nnd wc will do the ; hu,8 ,J- - M- - Eager, W. J. Eitzcn,
rest. Now whoop 'er up Urother Horn
ilton nnd we will obtain results. A
lnnir null, strnni null nnil n II null n.
gether for a greater Tucumcnri nnd
Quay county, and as suggestions ure
asked, allow me to suggest that the
business men of Tucumcuri organize
a board and set apart n revolving fund
for the purchase of field seed of all
kinds nnd feed for farm teams to be
fcold to farmers at actual cost for
"strictly cash." This will indemnify
the stockholders and at the same time
be a great saving to farmers in get-
ting supplies wholesale or car load
rates, thus you help the fnrmcr who
later helps the city business men. Now
what do you say Husiness Men of Tu-
cumcuri.
I will suggest that this plan if en-
tered into, be a separate nnd purly dis-
tinct business by itself. You enploy a
competent man to mnnuge same, sim-
ilar to the prices in the past
by dealers.
Last, but not leust, I am not ask-
ing any gratuitious donntion but that
you assist the farmers in overcoming
the great drouth of 1917. What sny
you gentlemen, are those fair propo-
sitions? If so, the time to net is
now. Respectfully,
W. G. CONNER.
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, February 17
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11; subject of the
sermon, "The Home, the Uulwnrk of
tho Nation."
Junior League 2 p. m.
Beginning at 7 p. m. will be given
a program in honor of tho soldier boys
out from tho homes connected
with the Center Street Methodist con-
gregation, given under the auspices of
the Epworth League:
Song "Americn."
Prayer E. F. Urown.
Responsive Rending 121 Psulm.
Piano Duet Misses Mnyme nnd
Ruby Hall.
Vocal Solo Patriotic Selection, by
Prof. Jackson.
Address F. Caruthers.
Qunrtet "Tenting Tonight on the
Old Cnmp Ground," Prof, and Mrs
Jackson, Mr. nnd Mrs. Uoyer.
Four Minute Talk R. E. Stevenson
Song Buttle Hymn of the Repub
lic by the Choir
Cornet Solo Mr. Paul James.
Presentation of Honor Roll and Scr- -
vice Flag to tho church, by Miss
Anna Hicks.
Response C. H. Hittson.
Orchestra Medley of National Airs
Heading Miss Josephine Elkins.
Vocul Duet Misses Aletn Williams
nnd Edna Clark.
Four Minute Tnlk T. A. Muirhcad.
"A Soldier's Life" Sergt. Isaac R.
Kirkpatrick.
Song "Star Spangled Banner."
Benediction.
Bethel Chapter, No. Hi, O. E. S.,
hereby extends sympathy to our be-
loved sister, Elizabeth II. Read, in
tho loss of her sister and our sister,
Una Hichnrds Hodges, of San Mar-cln- l,
N. M. They never quite leave
us our friends that huve passed
through the shadows of death to the
sunlight nbove. A thousand sweet
memories are holding them fast, to
tho places they blest, with their pres-
ence nnd love.
Tilly Stark Gordon,
Mamc Shelton Conwell,
J. D. Gresham.
Don't miss seeing the basket
games at the Gym tomorrow (Friday)
night when Albuquorque be hero
on n trip through the eastern part of
tho state. The team piny in Clo-v- is
tonight, hero Friday nnd Santn
Rosa Saturday night. Come out and
root for tho home tenm and hear tho
Tucumcari brass band.
Born, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Vcrn Shifflet,
a girl, All pnrtics are reported get-
ting along fine.
Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e mcrn- -
hers were secured durimr Wednesday
different Dssett
Dietzmnn,
will ?on and
cost,
carload
gone
ball
will
will
und Thursday. Each membership will
be expected to contribute $25 u year
to the Chamber of Commerce work
and it will do uwuy with pacing the
hut as has formerly been donu when
u few dollars wus needed for emerg-
ency work. Friday will be the big day
when the campaign closes and it is ex-
pected to push the membership up to
at least 3C0 with the possibility of
reaching the 400 mark.
J. A. Atkins, Joe Adler, II. M. Burr,
M. A. Uutler, Ira J. Briscoe, E. W.
Bowen, Ray Z. Boyer, P. A. Urine-ga- r,
C. M. Iiueler, Miles Urown, C.
R. Hynum. L. Hlitz, E. J. Corn, J.
onwe". A. Collins, Mrs. Ada
Cowurt, F. Caruthers. W. R. Conlen.
Elmer Edwards, G. A. Eager. T. J.
Erskine, C. H. Ferguson, Ira E. Furr,
I John Grayson, The M. H. Goldenbcre
' c,0, H- - ,Kl Grubbs, Hermnn Gerhardt,
iouman, Joe uoouman, jj
Humilton, E. Norris Hoburt, Clyde
Hubbard, C. E. Hunter, A Hurley,
Dr. N. W. Hilton, C. E. Hawkins,
rarr Herring, II. L. Hamilton, Jns.
J. Hall, R. L. Hicks, E. W. Jackson,
J. F. Jackson, F. C. Jennings, J. L.
Johnson, Mrs. J. E. Jolly, M. R.
James, W. R. Kirkpatrick, W. F.
Kirby, Myron H. Keator, T. N. Law-so- n,
Snm Lchrmnn, J. D. Lovclndy,
Dr. W. Lcming, Adnm Long, Moun-
tain States Tel. & Tel. Co., Otto Mil-
am, Rev. Jules II. Molinie, T. F. Mc- -
Mnhon, J. F. Montgomery, W. E.
Mundell, Silns May, T. A. Muirhead,
H. H. McElroy, Miller Bros., F. C.
Orth, J. M. Putman, Rev. N. J. Rea-sone- r,
H. C. Rusby, S. L. Russell, O.
G. Recder, Chus. M. Smith, Rev. R.
Moeiihon, C. S. Shaw, Ed. F.
Saxon, J. A. Street, Sinclair Refining
11
. "iiii 1.1, 11. II. ischoiz, J.
A. Sale, Sun Ptg. Co., Leon P. Sands
F. F. Sanford. Phil. Shnhnn, Oscar
Sandusky, Stnnfill & Hamilton, Tu-
cumcari Steam Laundry, Tucumcnri
Lumber Co., Turner & Dunn, J. H.
Tcngue, J. H. Taylor, D. F. Thomas,
S. V. Williams, J. F. Wuru, S. M.
Wharton, J. E. Whitmore, . E. Win-
ter. Vorenberg Hotel.
The number of memberships taken
b each of the above ranged fro'ii 1
to 1G. The total numbar signeJ up
during Wednesday's J.e was 1G4.Others took the matter under con-
sideration nnd were ready to sign up
Thursday morning.
Tho following list was added today
in this morning's drive:
H. C. Murkham, Geo. Newman, F.
W. Payne, Pearson Lumber Co., W. U.
Rector, T. E. Ruth, Geo. W. Ruth, H.
E. Stnnsbury, P. A. Stofllun, M. M.
Shipley. Wm. Troup, J. C. Williams,
E. M. Yates, H. C. Zillmun, Allen &
Deuly, American National Uank, E.
P. Aull, Otis Alford, Robt. F. Child,
L. L. Ernst, U. L. Francis, W. T. Free-bur- g,
R. P. Fitzpatrick, G. Funk, Fred
L. Frick, First National Uank, J. D.
Gre.hum, A. D. Gaudin, W. B. Humph
ries, Jr., Alice Hickox, L. C. Hums,
H. 11. Kuhlmnn, und M. F. Luwing.
There were n number of others who
signed blanks to make monthly pay
ments, this policy has been done
away with as it kept the secretary busy
looking nftcr the collection of dues.
This will allow the secretary to do oth-
er work that will bo much more bene-fici- ul
to the citizens he represents. This
organization has been formed to ac-
complish much for Tucumcari and this
county und it will work hurd to make
a creditable showing during the com-
ing year. It wus thought if a man
could not afford to pay nt least quar-
terly it would be working n hurdship
on him to nsk him to pay the member-
ship fee. A committee will call to sec
those who changed the application for
membership nnd fully explain matters
so there will be no misunderstanding
and the bills will be paid promptly ut
the beginning of tho year March 1st.
INTRODUCTORY PRICES
to advertise Amole Wonder Products
Amolc (Bear Grass) Wonder
Laundry tablets, six for 25c.
Soap Chips per box, 10c.
Hand Paste, for mechanics, can, 10c
Liquid Soap, for shampoo, per
bottle, 25c.
Demonstrators wanted in each lo-
cality. For sale ut all grocery und
drug stores. Salesroom with Ozark
Tiro Hospital, South Second St., Tu-
cumcari, N. M.
Amole Products Compuny.
Two furnished Rooms for Rent. Can
bo used for or for
sleeping rooms. Phone 339. House
located 401 Aber St.
Albuquerque claims championship
basket ball team of the state. Help
Tucumcari win this big game.
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
StopHmt
Catarrh
It weakens
you and dis-
gusts your
friends. It
offers a prepared ground
for dangerous diseases.
It will not get well by
itself, but many thous-
ands of just such cases
have yielded to
PERUNA
which for forty-fiv- e years
has been the household's
Btondby in catarrh and
debility during conval-
escence from grip.
Experience has taught
a great number that Peruna is
a reliable tonic that aids the
membranes in recovering from
inflammatory conditions, regu-
lates the uppetlto and clean away
the waste. At your druggists.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
Cotumbus, Ohio
LOSSES SORELY PREVENTERBLACK by CUTTER'S IUCKIEQ PILLS
trtth. ttlUUtpraltiMd XrfLEG Mttra lttxkfa. twciuM fnty
raitet xhirtatialnM fill.
Wifu kf taelltt ultMlma&litt.KMoiipkf.BlieMllPIMl, SI. CO
pkcBlteUlf PUIS. $4.00
I'm ur UIto, Sit Cutln't afrapleit an J ttimffrttTb uptiUrttr l Cuu t"r1irti U iIj to o.fr Ifnnlipcuiuinr u vaccinu and serums
OKLT. INSIST OM CITTEa'S. II UutlUluUt,
vrdtff dtocL
ni emit UMn'jrr, irtiirr, zjl. ir zvtnt, m.
SHOULD BE LABOR OF LOVE1
Only Those Who Really Enjoy Their
Work Can Hope to Attain Any High
Degree of Success.
The richest rewards come only when
ono can literally fall In love with one's
work. If you are keenly Interested In
your dnlly efforts, your work Is being
dono more satisfactorily. It Is a labor
of love. Kvery day Is mi enjoyable ex-
perience.
Love your work, ltetaln your youth-
ful enthusiasm. All this means that
you must take every possible care of
your health. That you must maintain
your physical energies nt hlghwnter
mark. Itrmcmber always thru you de-
pend upon your bodily machine for
the attnlnment nf your object In life.
Fake care of that machine.
Is It not worth more than an auto-
mobile, than nn airplane, a fine horse
or dog? Is It not In reality beyond
financial valuation? Ilecognlzo Its
raluo to tho full, rtemembpr that each
day you are what your food makes you.
STour muscles, tho strength and contour
f your body, are Inlluenced by the ex-
ercise you take. The blood that makes
p tho tissues, that nourishes' and Rives
energy and enthusiasm to your brain,
depends (on your diet and exercise
and tho general caro you give your
body. Physical Culture.
Misplaced Prayers.
Little Margaret lives on nn nrmy
post, acroBs the road from the com-
pany mess. Thu mess cook Is prone
to Bwenrlng when the bread Is over-
tone.
One morning, ns she rushed Into the
room, the expression on tho little girl's
Cace was one nf puzzlement.
"Mother," she Raid, "that cook Is
n awful queer man. Ho says his pray-r- a
In the daytime."
When n woman takes a man Into her
confidence he Is up against the worst
kind of confidence game.
Hero worship endures forever while
nan endures. Cnrlyle.
Ihereisnopurer
or more healthful
food for children
than
GrapeNuts
Its natural sweet-
ness appeases the
child's appetite for
added sugar, and
thequanityofmilk
or cream needed
is about half that
required for the
ordinary cereal.
GRAPE-NUT-S IS AN
ECONOMICALFOOD
BRITISH TANK ON A RECRUITING TOUR THE
Tlio ltrlllsh tank Hritnnnln, which recently demonstrated various Interesting phases of tank warfare ns wnged
by the Hrltlsh iirmy In Franco, before the olllccrs niul men of Uric. Gen. Kvnn M. Johnson's division of the National
nrmy tit Cimi.i l'iton, Yuphnnk, N. Y has stnrti'il on n recruiting tour of the United Sttitcs for the llrlllsh nnil Cunn
illnn recriiltliic mission, which l.s bended by Itrljf. Gen. V. A. White. The Hritnnnln, known ns n female tank, weighs
!W tons, travels over roach country, hllK hunks, and trenches nt the rate of about four miles an hour, ami Is armed
with six Lewis machine nuns. She fought In the buttle of the Somme and has been "over the top" three times.
GERMAN SUBMARINE CREW SURRENDERS TO AMERICAN DESTROYER
Crew of u ficrmnn submarine surrendering to the crew of the American destroyer Funning after their vessel
hnd been crippled by the Fanning and the Xlcholson. which were convoying merchant shlpn. .Tust after this pho-togrn-
was taken the sank. Most of the crew were saved, some by American seamen who Jumped overboard
to rescue thorn.
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RUN THE RAILROADS
The government Is reported to hnvu
reached a that threo nails, or
wooden In shipbuilding
bo of locust or eucalyptus. Tho black
locust will bo tho particular
used.
It Is nnnounced the lc
Ohio has to Install
headlights on nil of Its
The Improvement will ho
nt the rate from 75 to 100 engines a
Here are the live members the railroad advisory hoard appointed to
nsslst Director fleneral MeAdoo. They are (1) I'.dwanl hers, former
tralllc director of food administration ; ('.') Hale Hidden, president of
Hurllngton; Henry Walters, chairman board of directors
the Atlantic Coast Line and the Louisville fe Xashvllle; .Tolni Skellou
Williams, comptroller of the currency, and Walker D. Hlnes,
attorney.
IN
There nro probubly naturul
bridges America than oth-
er country, ltalnbow, largest
feet high. Its span
times grent that of the Xn-ttt- al
Hrldgu Virginia.
these natural bridges are
of higher greater span than
itber natural bridges world.
OF
decision
pins, used must
species
thnt Hnltlmoro
railroad begun elec-
tric locomo.
lives. made
of
month.
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ANTIZEPPELIN BULLET MAN
'
ffr , iVrfc w . 'iff'- ii V"Vi
,1. romeiey of Hammersmith, IClig-lan-
the Inventor of the I'omerey bul-
let which has been used with great suc-
cess In combating Zeppelins. Hereto-
fore one dillleulty In lighting the giant
Gernmii airships was the Impossibility
of pei.eiraiitig and destroying the huge
gas bags with the projectiles In use.
Mr. I'om.-rej'- s new bullet Is of an en- -
tlrely dilTereiit tpe and was put to an
iictuul test during a recent air n l.l on
London. The bullet proved to be high- -
ly successful and the big air raider
fell, a lluuiiiig iiiiiss, to the ground.
This photograph Ohuvs the Inventor
and Ills little daughter Mary, who Is
holding n model of an airplane on
which Mr. I'omerey Is working.
Laying It on Thick.
Heryl had been told many times that
she was pretty, but sho wanted to llnd
out Just how pretty thu man who mat-
tered thought her,
"Do you think uny of tho other girls
In thu olllce are as pretty us I am)"
sho ipiestloued.
"No," he nnswered Judicially, "nnd
I don't think one could assemble
enough features from tho entire crowft
to muku u girl us pretty as you ara,"
That 8utlsUed her,
NEW YEAR'SGREETINGS
The Heads of Canada's Western
Provinces, and Their
Message.
The I'Mt.d States limine been In
the pr.:.! world's win' for about lllne
months, i be l.u. h of wars spirit has'
p. rimmed Co gnat . . mmoiiwonltli.
and i:i .r lu.mlci m.d .iwtil.l Is felt
and -- li.' Mi ; lit- .ui.rot tl. t n to he
evpei '.ed from II pe.'pie Iiom IoVO of
liber! i.: id rlies Mii remo to all
1i dn their appreciation
of li! it means to ptve up now for
lite fuMire bnpplne" of themselves
me! flu- c aeration that follow grows
gnu: it hi. d . There will bo
losses ..t l.ned ones, but there will be
no badge of mourning to indicate the
great sorrow that will be felt. It Is
realized that the sacrifice 1 the toll
that Is demanded for making the whole
world better, and. sensing this, there
Is preparation and willingness to sac-
rifice until the goal the defeat and
downfall of depotlsm Is assured.
When the people look back, and see
what ('lunula has done, and learn that
I'anada today Is bigger and better tsmn
ever, they will take heart, and with In-
creasingly growing vigor carry on with '
n greater murage. Canada has been
In the war for three and a half years.
.She has sent HHUHK) out of a populif
tlou of eight million, she has sub-
scribed to Victory llonds oxer and
over again and there is no sound of a
whimper. At each demand that Is
made upon her resources, she meets It,
and gets ready for the next. Itceently '
! her people were asked to subscribe
SJUHi.iHsj.isn). She handed over SIHO.- -
'
UOO.IMHI.
Having already contributed pvi.oiV)
soldleis, (.'aiiada was recently asked to
approve of sending another luO.ihH).
With a sweeping majority, consent was
given.
! How the war affects Canada Is best i
shown by the willingness of the people
to contribute. They, too, realize the
great and noble part they are taking
In this great coiilllct. Ibey are a unit
....
nil .....i.lllfll.ill ill.- -i... .. ....i.i.. , i,..M.,r........ (.ananas
wealth was never shown to belter nil
vantage than In the present struggle
It posses-e- s great wealth In the soil. 111
Its mines, Us other natural resources,
and wonderful riches In the tenacity
and courage of Its men and Its women.
The soil and the climate, and tin.' har-
dihood and determination of the farm- -
' lug class to win, by cultivating and
cultivating, growing wheat and raising
cattle to build up the resources ho
i necessary to carry on the war, are fuc- -
tors that will count.
Probably the best word of encour- -
agement comes from the Premiers of
the three great provinces where the
bulk of the food products will come
from. When one reads what these
men, prominent In their country say, It
gives Inspiration. If there are any
who may be pessimistic of the future,
tho messuge Unit these gentlemen send
forward should removo all doubt
I'hree and' a half years In the war. able
to speak as they do, the future should
look bright to those who may have
their seasons of doubt
Hon. T. C. Xorrls, Premier of Mani-
toba, says :
"Manitoba tins prospered exceeding- -
ly during the year 1017. and the new
year finds us not umy still ready and
willing, but uncenKtugly able to bear
whatever burdens the fourth year of
the war may bring.
"Manitoba farmers, generally speak-
ing, huve never been In better condi-
tion to curry on. Out of her prosperity
Manitoba Is giving lavishly toward the
winning of the war. Kvery appeal for
funds has met with quick and generous
response. The people of the Province
are well settled Into the collar In all
war efforts. There's a spirit of deter-
mination, of willingness to make
of conlidence In the certain out-
come, of which there Is no room for
pessimism. Manitoba will carry on."
Saskatchewan had a prosperous and
successful year In 1017, and when Pre-
mier Martin sent out bis Xew Year
message It was tilled with an optimism
that was fully warranted.
"There It no doubt that the province
today Is In a better condition Ilium- -
j dally than ever before. True, the ef.
fectx of the town and city real estate
nave
the thu
people are Industrious and progressive
"While we some portions of
Hid Province a population, -
cation nnd scientific methods are
nl,,,j Htrldes and we are looking
forward with to a
Bo,us future and development of
,, ,. ntral plains of Can- -
luUii ,lt ulll,., tl. w,0,. i,iitIiloii
tlll. iriMt Kmplro have every
,..,.., i,. i... t.r..iui
While Alberta given over to the
war thousands of her virile manhood,
thus taking from farmer a
perceiiluge of Its producers. It still
stands big and buoyant. The farm
help thus temporarily removed means
a demand for farm help Increased
farm effort to tlll Its highly productive
ucres. Hon. CIiiih. Stewart, Premier of
Alberta, In a message to thu people on
the 1st of January, speaks with such
lilliiviifirv unit luioi tit fntiir-i-. nit.1
... i.i.o.i.. .i,,. . .i, ... .i
"...n mki (mm ji-iii-,
that his statement Is reproduced. He
niiys:
"Tho prosperity of the farming
Is reflected In the towns and
cities by Increased wholesulo business
and hunk clenrnnces. Wholesalers re-
port Increases 20 per cent 2A
per cent and their collections the beat
In the history of tho Province. Albert
being essentially an nitrlciilturnl I'ror-Inc- e
at the present time. these condi-
tions are a soup f r't gratlllentloodoubt will be toto our people, mid no
i'iiuiuIii as a whole- - taking hit" eonsld-enitlo- n
the fact that Alberta forms no
small pint "f the granary to which the
Umpire ut present looks as source
of Its food supply." AilMTilsi'inent.
ANOTHER KIND OF MACHINE
Wife Hnd No Intention of Lcttlno
Hubby Forget He Had Not Mar.
rlcd Needle Worker.
Speaking nt a dinner party. Senator
.lames W. Wadsworth of New York
referred to the poor me ry possenm--
by some people, and llttlngly contrib-
uted this anecdote:
One evening a business man. who
had married hW pretty stenographer,
went to Ids room to dress for a ses
sion of his favorite lodge. A rew min-
utes Inter he was beard calling at the
of stairway.
"Jessie, dear," said hubby In n kind
and gentle voice, "can't you como here
Just for a minute?"
"1 suppose I can," Indifferently an-
swered Jessie, arising from her easy
chair and starting for tho Ktulrwuy.
"What do you want?"
"There Is a little ripped place In tho
sblrt that I want to wenr to the lodge
tonight." returned hubby. "Can't you
sew It up for me?"
"(if ruiirso not," was the prompt re-
joinder of wlfey. "I will pet Jane to
do It. Ymi seem to forget tha m mar-
ried a typewriter, not u se..dng "
ihllie."
SVAMP-R00-T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS
Thcrc on)j, one mcJicinc tt resy
,tan,( out t nn a medicine, for
curable ailments of the Uidncyi, lives
4IlJ ll,a,,!,11cr- -
,Dr. Swninp-Hoo- t tnili ths
hi(.heti fr tho rM,on ,), jt (m
. i.u ti, r,.,neiy in thou.
urmn tliounuuls of dntteiisii. ; cases.
Swaum-Hoot- , a phymeian'n precription for
fpei.-m-l disease, inake-- frienils ijuickly bo- -
cMfe (U lnl)il nniJ im,n(.j,at8 c(iect i.
kioii in most imv-i- . It is a gen
tle, healing vegetable compound.
trratment nt ono. Snbl at ill
inf ntnn-- m bottlf.1 of two alzcs, medi-
um nnd large.
However, if ynu wih to tent thli
eri-a- t prcpiratioa fend tea cent to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Hiiinliainton, X. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be mro and
mention thin paper. Adv.
In the Big City.
He had come to Xew York from a
remote village In the hinterland to run
over to Kuropc and straighten mattera
" 11
, nll .
, ;o'-
-
plowing i mi i it iiunii! uiiKiii iiijl iiu iiiit;r"
fered with.
The Hudson looked wide nnd deep
from the Jersey side. "How do you
ford her'" bo usked n moru traveled
companion.
Tin.' latter pointed to an approach-
ing ferryboat. "You ford her on the
f,,"",T!:" '
Gush," inid the hlnterlunder, "la
that a ferryboat? I thought she wns a
battleship." Xew York Times.
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
will cjtilet your cough, soothe tho
of a sore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation In tho bronchial tubes.
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
In the morning, Madu and sold la
America for llfty-tw- o yeurs. A won-
derful prescription, assisting Xature la
building up your general health
throwing off the disease. Kspeclully
!,sef"! ' ,rMb,B. hrau. crou
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all clrli
Uud countrles.- - Adv.
Baby's Underwear.
Smnll Hobby was telling his mother
about a parade he had Just seen. Ho
picked up a shoe box and, beatlug It
with a stick, marched round thu room,
oxplalulng that he was a baud.
His younger brother, who had never
seen a parade, also beut on a box und,
t bo followed Hobby, remarked:
"Mother, I'm a shirt."
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay,
Sded Wa? hllr TXSk. ItSSand glosny. It will not color the acalp, ia no
atitiy or gmty, and doci not rub off. Adr.
Ready-Wltte-
"You need a change of scene."
"Hut. doctor. I'm a traveling man."
"Why t's thu point. Htuy nt
homo awhile und see somebody besides
hotel rooms ami railroad stations."
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansiieid (formerly Hungarian)
Cough Halsam the Inllamed nnd
, lacerated membranes nnd unlets tha
tickling nerves that lie underneath tho
inrected portions, Invaluahlo for ba-
bies. I'rlco line and fiOc Adv.
The student who lingers around tha
foot of the class may eventually be-
come a Ilrst class chiropodist.
.. . . I'ltuCuredlntloliniTa
i uniiiiiu rmuna nmnur If lA7.0 QlN'l'MBMT faCSlU!. ' ,."'nf "ana. iiinoo nor I'feirodui nit.
If mnn looks at his watch while-yo-
lire telling him a funny story, cut
It out.
Doom not nitogeiiier passed away, Ru, fuM l)0I of j,, Compound,'
but sjMnklng generally, the farmers on and Vi z. ef glycerine. Any dnmg'it can
plains and thu merchants In i P'Jt this up or you can mix it at home at
towns are In a better llnauclul position y1-- ll1.1'0 co,,t- - 'u" directions for male-toda- y
than nt nny previous time. Our
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Get the Genuine
CASCARAE? QUININE
Mo advance In pnee for tMt 30 year-ol- d
rr mrdy JSc (or 14 tahlcti-So- ma
fold tablet! now 30c for 31 tabletsFigured on ftoportlonalc roit pftablet, yon aave 9!te when you buy
Min t Cure Cold
In 34 houtt snp
In 3 ilayt Money
back If It fill..
24Taklttafor Z5c.
Al any PrufStnia
tf Net Contents 15 Fltiitl Dractirfl
.11 WLCOIIOL-- a PER CENT,
,
AVcic!aWcIVcpatationKirA- -
I :lir.f bv ctf tlU- -
! tintilhcStoiTiAchsnndllotsjM
Tt, nmnr Prrnnotini Digestion3 """' .nir..lilMlPI (acctfalncssanaiKsvr '
neither Opldm,Morprunci.,
Mineral. NoTNAncoTiCi
JJxSrma
i k.tnftilRcmedyfor1 Constipation and Dlarrhoci
and Fcvcrisnncss
Loss of Sleep
resulting BierefronjMnima7- -
InECcKTAt-nCoHPAw-
NEW M"--
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
CONSTIPATION
FOE
terror to at time to
or more
ahould
to the DR.
haa uaed
by
She'd Used Them.
"Haven't any calendars this
yearV" asked tliu small boy.
we have not, my boy," replied
the rotund man In his olllee.
"Well, I'm .sorry, and I know mother
will be sorry, too."
"Why will your mother be sorry?"
" 'Cause she's had a lot every year
from and she says they're
grandest things for starting Urea In
mornings with !"
The road to sell Ih paved with good
Is nine of Jnw,
i .- - . -
POWERFUL,
ENETRATINQ
Quickly healing and sooth.
tng the pains (Neuralgia,
Cuts,
Burns, Spraina Diuises.
35c nnd 70c bottles your
fl4 Ct.lic
iBH
Car al Ynur llorsasl
Nntliim rltv ttlU On ai tokeep ibrui In flnr mndttlunI)lil llotirrts'WALL nnd
onci eferr thr miinlha a
Criciiral llomr VrlrrintrliB
t.r Im Mkl.l iknl lair mi aaler In Ti.ur town, write
III. Ca lOOtnn"
Clear Your Skin
Save Your Hair
25c
0lntmsnt2Ssnd50c
I
" PAAkrV4
.
HAIR
A prapuatlon sf
If pa to aradlcata
For rtattortat Color
Daautjr toGrar or Fadad Hair,
too. and II OrnftUU,
N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Knew His Boole
Teacher Johnny, enn jou tell me
whero Lnko Ontnrlo Is?
Pupil pngo 18. riilludvl
plil a
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
bo cm (IrHt symptoms use
nml lio cured. Delay mid pny the awful
IK'tmlly. In heart's
rutaody. 1'rlco $1.00 nml WJc Adv.
Easy Wisdom.
"All things come to 1 tit ulio wnltH."
"Yi'.m, one never known wluit onu enn
do until oni loafs."
Fortunate Is Hip girl who rnn sine
well also the who knows nlie
riurt.
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Childron.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears
Signature
WW' 1 kJ
of
MP UseIn
For Over
Years
CASTORIA
ntt NTaua aaaNT. Mnr taaa arrr.
Knife and Fork.
The Tlger-llaw- k tells the story of a
patrician soldier's mistake. I'erclval
of the city Introduced him-
self to a scar-face- d messmate some-
thing after this manner:
"I nm charmed to form your ac-
quaintance and trust It will ripen Into
a that will endure. I ob-
serve you hnve combated the dread
dlHense,
The "Old looked him over,
smothered the Illy white baud In a big
brown one mid replied :
"I am one of tho IMke.scs. A bndger
from Hitter Creek. A ridge runner mid
n nnd web feet. Have n
chaw? Hut I ain't land no smallpox
I learned how to eat wlUi u fork."
Kansas City Times.
Bias.
The conductor was looking for one
of his pnsseiigers In order to return
her ticket. She was not In 1'ull-mn- n,
nnd thu big dusky porter sug-
gested that she might he on Uic ob
servation car.
"How'll I know her when I sec her?"
asked the conductor sharply.
"AtYII Jes d'scrlhe huh, suh. Ah'll
d'MTlho huh tu yuh."
"(Jo iihcnd," said conductor.
The porter scratched his head. "Wnl,
sub," he began, "wnl, suh, she's
on a black dress wld a w'lte collah,
suh--u- nil's Jes douu slilno huh
shoes, suh."
A COLD
In often followed hy Ho-- 1
fore It Ih too Into take Laxative Qulnl-din- e
Tablets. Olves prompt relief In
cases of Coughs, Colds, La (Jrlppe and
Heudnche. l'rleo 25c. Adv.
The Proof of It.
"Mnrrluge must he a failure."
"How do you make that out?"
"1'roin obvious fact that every
single woman Is miss-mate- when
she's married."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are th
original little liver pills put up 40 yean
ago. They reguluto liver and bowels. Ad.
Not So.
He This Is u hure apology for a
nnlntl I
She 'Tlsn'tl I dressed myself.
Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
BnartlDf I Mf Comfort. U carta al
rtfttits or Writ fur fro Mr Hook.
atUlUMBKYJCttBMlCUX VO ClliOAUU
IS HUMANITY'S GREATEST
It Ii nlwnya a old people and menace aome or another every
human being, young old. It it the forerunner of ilia and suffering
than almoat any of NATURE'S DANGER SIGNALS and never bo
allowed go unheeded. At very firat indication of conttipation get
TUTTS LIVER PILLS which (or 72 yeara been lucceaafully for thia
tnoit prevalent of all ditorders. For sale drugguta and dealers everywhere.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MATTY TO PITCH
CHRISTY MATHEW80N,
ChrlHty MnthcwHon, miinngcr of tho
Ileds, Ih comlnc out of IiIh rutlrcmont
n.M a hurlcr. IIlK Six will tuko tho
mound next BenFon, he announced the
other day. Ah IiIh club will hnvo to n
Kct iiIoiik with kIx pltrhiTH, ho will
keep hlniKclf In condition and ho rendy
to ko on the slab when IiIh RcrvlceH
are needed. The veteran hardly can
bo expected to tako IiIh regular turn
BERRY GREETS JIM THORPE
University of Pennsylvania Marvel
Meets Famous Indian Both
Took Up Same Sports.
Two of the creutest nthtctcH of mod-
ern times claped bunds In admiration
of ono another recently. Ono wuh
Jim Thorpe, tho famous Indian, and
the other wuh J. Howard Horry, the
University of Pennsylvnnlu mnrvel.
Thorpe, when a .student at Carlisle,
won tho Olympic decathlon and pen-
tathlon, In ltU'J, nnd during the last
three yours Kerry has won thu Atuetl- -
ir saaaaaw saaaaaaaai w i
J. Howard Berry.
enn pentnthlon championship, held In
connection with the IVnn relay eurnl-vul- .
Hoth athletes specialized In the
mime brunches of sport while nt col-
lege. Horry Iiiih nlways been n great
admirer of Thorpe.
S. G. A. APPEALS TO
CLUBS TO CLOSE UP
As a valuable aid In conserv-
ing coal, the I'nlted Stliles Cinlf
association has appealed to coun-
try clubs to close their doors un-
til April 1. The appeal wns the
outcome of u letter received from
Hector Oarflehl, fuel administra-
tor, who believes that 100,000
tons of coal could be wived dur-
ing tho winter hy the closing of
the clubs.
Watson'o Record Peculiar.
Mulo Watson of the Cardinals, had n
peculiar pitching record during the
1017 senson. He was knocked out or
taken out of ten straight games, hut
won the live complete guinea ho
Hlldebrand Is Gentle.
George Hlldobrntid was the gentlest
of Hun Johnson's umpires Itt the 11)17
ntmpalu'i. hanKhliig but two players,
speaker of the liitllnr.s, and Mlko Mc-Val-
of the Ho'l Sov.
IN SEASON OF 1918
.
E
I
MANAGER OF REDS.
or pitch mnny piuich, but ho pinna to
aid as n relief hurlcr nnd pitch full
Kiimes If neccssnry.
Mntty nnnounced his retirement as
hurlcr after he won IiIh pune from
Mordecnl llrown of the Culm In Chlcn-- o
on Labor day, 11)111. Slnco then ho
Iiiih not played, but Iiiih kept himself
In lino condition by hurling to tho but-
ters In practice.
4-
- HOME RUN HIT IS
CAUSE OF JEALOUSY
Jnck HcndrlekH, mannger of
the jiennimt-wlnnln- g Indianapo-
lis American association team,
when making a trip to Columbus,
played a team composed of con-
victs at the Ohio state prison.
The game was played In tho
prison yard, with the cold gray
walls In the background.
In the latter part of the gnmo
a negro murderer who was play-
ing tho nut Held for the convicts
came to bat. He took an awful
cut and tho ball snared over tho
fence nnd out of sight for n
home run. A negro burglar who
was coaching on tho sidelines,
yelled:
"Lawdy, Muisy, how I'd like
to be on dat ball,"
SHOOTERS USED GLASS BALLS
Trapshootlng of Today Differs Mate-
rially From That Sport of
Days Gone By.
Hnck In thn enrly eighties, when
Amerlcnn sportsmen began to demand
u between season outlet for their gun-
ning enthusiasm, some bright genius
conceived the idea of the glass hall as
n fitting tnrget to try the prowess of
the mnrk.tmnn, nnd the object wna
projected al unknown tingles from a
mechanical contrivance known iih n
trap.
The name of Hoganlus, In connec-
tion with glass-bal- l shooting, Is not
only historical, hut still alive anil dom-
inant In the reminiscences of old
timers, a goodly percentage of whom
still follow the trapshootlng sport.
Trapshootlng today, however, differs
tnnterlnlly from thnt sport of bygone
tlnys; the tmps are more scientifically
constructed, tho target. Instead of be-
ing globular In form, Is saucer-shape-
nnd besides covering Its f0-ynr- d flight
with the speetl of an arrow, rotates ns
well.
It hns become customary for writers
to refer to the clny pigeons us "the In-
animate target." So long as they re-
main packed In barrels or stacked In
tin trupliouse this Is quite proper. Hut
were you to ask any of the fiOO.OOO
active trap shooters In the country for
his personal opinion he would urhcsl-tallngl- y
say that Immediately follow-
ing Its release from the trap It be-
comes Just about us unlimited as devil-
ish Ingenuity could conceive.
WINGED MESSENGERS IN WAR
Often When Telephonic and Other
Communication Are Cut, Plgeona
Reuch Home Safely.
Members of the Quaker City Con-
course iissoclntlnn, one of the big
plgeondljlng orgunlzntlons, hiivu
exprossotl a willingness to supply the
government with a number of their
winged messengers for war service.
During the spring It Is expected that
thousands of pigeons will be shipped
abroad. It Is reported that 07 per
I
cent of thn pigeons released in tho
European trenches, often when tele-
phonic and nil other menus of com-
munication are cut tiff, reach their des-
tination In safety, thus delivering Im
portaut messages.
Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take DodsoiVs Liver Tone Instead
Rend my fjimrnntccl If bilious, constipntcd or he.'id-uch- y
you need not lake nasty, sickening, danger-
ous calomel to get straigh toned up.
CURES THE SICK
liuvlntf thn dlenHe no matter how
nnd l n bottlr, fS nnd 110 n duira
drUKSlvt and turf Koods
Manufacturer!, Gothen, Ind.,U.S.A.
ICvi-r- druggist In town your drug-
gist mid everybody's druggist Iiiih d
n grout fulling on In the Mile of
calomel. They nil give tin; same roa-.so-
Dndson's Liver Tonu Ih tukliiK
Its plllfl'.
"f'nlniiKd q diitiL'crnii find ppnP'p
know It. while (IimNoh'm I.lvcr Tono l.
pcrfn-tl- nfn find kIvpm hottrr
mid ii prominent lornl lrnuirlt.
DoiIvdii'm I.lvcr Tone l nronnll,v
timrnntccd hy every dmirulxt who
scll.s It. A InrL'c bottle doin't rot
very iniirh. Imt If It fnlN to clve env
relief In every ene of liver 'Illl.'l.'Ml-tn"-- s
mid in t 1 )! 1 ru . yon hnve only
Puts a ..
Stop to all
And prevent! others
'XioHi'd. f.O rrnlaliolllra. All gouiX
Spobn Medical Co.,
TEST OF OLFACTORY SENSE
Matter That Would at First Appear
Easy, But Really Is Exceec.nflly
Difficult.
How keen Is your "smeller?" Here
Is a game that will help you find out
and that will make a lot of fun be-
sides: Make up u collection of com-
mon articles such iih you can pick up
nround the house coffee, ten, vnnllln,
ornnge peeling, potato peeling, carrots,
molasses, vinegar, chocolate, nutmegs,
cloves, cinnamon, pepper, maple sugar,
cheese (llmburger, If ynu can get It),
npplcs, bananas, celery, grapes, etc.
Ynu can easily provide n list of !J0 or
10 snmples.
Then number enrh specimen and
make out u card with the numbers
on It for ench member of tho troop.
Then, without giving anybody n
chance to look nt the samples before-
hand, blindfold each scout and have
him try to Identify the samples by
smelling of them. Write In the an-
swers on the curd as he cnlls them
off.
This sounds easy, but you will be
surprised nt the number of mistakes
that will be made In Identifying sim-
ple articles such as these that most
boys smell every tiny of their lives.
Hoys' Life.
"Cold In the Head"
Is nn aeute attack of Nnsal Cntnrrh. Ter-son- s
who tiro subject to frequent "colds
In the, had" will find thnt the uso ofHALL'S CATAHRH MKDICINE will
build up the Rystem, cleanso the Dlopd
and rttidor th?m lees liable to colds,
Iti'peatcd attacks of Acuto Catarrh may
lend to Chronic Cntnrrh.
HALL'S CATAHRH MnDiriNn Is tak-e- n
tnternnlly nnd nets throuKh tho Blood
on the tucotlH Surfaces of the System.
All DrucKlsts ?5c. Testimonies free.
for nnv rnse of cntnrrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.
. .
F. J. Choney & Co., Toledo, umo.
Sleepless Nights?
In our conversation lust evening nt
the supper table we discussed w bent-les- s
nml meatless days and llghtless
nights. When supper wns finished we
thought the matter forgotten, hut dur-
ing the night half a dozen cats selected
ns a meeting place a spot beneath our
buy windows. And at breakfast table
the following morning Hobby said, "I
guess we are going to have sleepless
nights, ton." Chicago Tribune.
Quite a Zoo of 'Em.
.Innilo -- Coo, your grandma Is u spry
old lady.
Jennie-be-? Well, hadn't she ought to
Her father lived to be n centaur
nnd her mother was almost a ccntl- -
pede, St, Louis Republic.
High Repartee.
Llnema n "You've got me all up In
the air." Pole "(Jo 'long. You'ro
stringing me."
Cutlcura Stops Itching.
The Sonp to demise anil Ointment to
soothe and heal mast forms of Itching,
burning skin ami scalp affections.
Ideal for toilet use. For free samples
ndtlross, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Hoston."
Sold by druggists ant) by mall. Soup
25, Ointment 25 nnd CO. Adv.
Two people may be able to live as
cheaply as one, but It depends on
whether they are married or engaged.
Three cheers for a wot tiny In a tlry
town.
OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
HOME PROTECTION
The men on the flrlnjr linn represent
ths (ilck of our American youth. One Inffjr of our boys nt home wns sick, re- -jrvea occause of physical deficiency.
Mn,--y times the kidneys were to Maine,
If e wish to prevent old cge coming
on io soon, or If wo wnnt to Increase
our t'hnnces for a long life, Or. Pierce of
the tturslcal Institute. Huffalo, N. Y snys
that you should drink plenty of waterdnlly tctween meals, Then procure atyour
.learest tlrtiu store Anurlc (double
strength). This An-u-r- drives the urlo
ncld out and cures backache and rlieuma-- .
tlsm.
If we wish to keep our kidneys In thebest n n diet of milk and vcije-- I
tables. Mltli onh- - ilttlo meat ntirn n il.iv.
Is tho uost suitable. Dilnk plenty ofpuro wat-- r, tako Anurlc three times a dayfor a nmiith. It cells for fioc.Step Into the time store nnd nsk for
Xnurlc, or send Ilr. Plerco 10c for trial
nkR. Ani.rlc, ninny times more potent
tin n llthlii, eliminates uric ncld ns hot
ntir melts sui;ar, A short trial will
.invliKc you.
to nslf for your money hnck.
DoiIsoii'h I.lvcr Toni' Ih ii plcnsnnt
tnstlni;, purely veKetnhlo remedy,
hnrmlesH to hoth children mid ndulta.
Tnke n fpoonful nt nlclit mid wnko up
feeling fliii ; no MIUhihmchs, sick hend-neh- e.
tirld Htomtieh or constipntcd
howeN. If doen't crlpe or cnuno In
ennvenlence nil the next 1ny like vio-
lent riilomel. Tnke n dne of rnlomel
todny nnil tomorrow ynu will feel
wenlt rl: mid nnii'-eiiteil- . Ilnn't 1oij
n dnv'M work! Tnke Ilod.on' Liver
Tune Inxtend nnd feel tine, full of
vlcor nnd ni'diltloii. Adv.
Distemper
houici.
How He Took Them.
I'nt Mulone came home from the
front with a slight wound. Not very
long ugo he wns halted to u "conver-sazloiie- "
and there he was urged to re-
late some of his experiences at tho
front.
"One of the greatest experience"; I
hnd," said l'nt to tho company, "wn
this: Myself nnd 2,000 men were
grouped together, and what do you
think happened a wily Germnn officer
approached us and took us all."
"How In Uio devil did ye allow thnt
feller to take ye," sr. Id Hrldget O'llnf-fort- y,
who was listening with the great-
est attention, "anil how did he manage
to take that number of prisoners, may
1 ask?"
"Oh, you see." said I'at wittily, "that
bloke took us with u camera."
Hrldget has tho Joko spread all over
Uio country since.
Bold Husband.
Wife That odious Mrs. Nexdore haa
been saying that I have an unruly
tongue.
Hub Unruly? Nonsense Why,
your tongue respond to your every
Impulse with explicit obedience.
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair. If yours Ih streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, uso "La Cre-
ole" Uulr Dressing nnd chnngo It In
Uio nnturul way. l'rlce $1.00. Adv.
Judge n man's true worth by what
he has In his heart rather than by
what he has In his pocket.
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAIN3
!
"Femenina" is tho wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price Ji.oo and joc Adv.
They only bnbblo who practice not re-
flection.
Tho old virtues ago not, neither do
they wither nor grow stale.
SKWSNERS
HIllKfADnillr f m i m h h mm im h m
yrjy Voa mat nMnyy
XX IDESGet all your hides, wool and furs are
worth by shippine to
CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
302 East Main Ul, OKLAHOMA CITY"
Write for tag and price.
SALESMEN WANTED
If you want to sell a real OIL and HEKININO
proposition that will make money for your
Investors and one lu which you can make a
f:ood couitnlislon, come to sea ui. Our landUarllcBVille; 24 prod uclnir wells la
the same Section. It Ii eaty to sell.
OKLAHOMA TRUST COMPANY
508-1-0 Inturanca Lldg. Oklahoma Citr.OkU
Frost Proof Cabbage Plants
arly Jersey and Charleston Wakefield. n
and Dot Ihilrh llr eipresa, f0. tl.ISi
!iCS'.-V;(.J-
,i "l ti-- l0'tt, P '
,I',1.1.T"rJ I"""' Post 100, SJcj 1,000.U.M. iruarunteed.
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMER VILLE, S. C.
An Herbal Tonic for WomenOklnhomn City, Okln. "This Is to
certify thnt I hnva
used Dr. Plerce'a
Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It hns done ma
IntH of good and I
ran freely recom-
mend It o ony
womnn suffering. I
think It Is a grent
medicine." MRS.
J. A. CLINIC, Route
Oct I nvorlte Prescription todny
either In Ihpild or tablet form fromyour druggist If you want to betterVOtlt tllivutr,,! ,,,i,t, lltl... , in.. . .
n wonderful prescription prepared onlyfrom nnture's roots and herbs, no alco-hol, no narcotic. Ingredients on wrap- -
I'VI. 1 MIHf'.il IH M
L'r!" Pr' ''''tw. Invalids' Hotel,Huffalo. N. Y for free confidential ad-vic- e.
Hook on Women's Dlseasea scutfree. Adv.
'M
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SYSTEM AND SERVICE
My dear Editor:
While the members of the Chamber
of Commerce are working anxiously
to forward Tucumcari preaching the
slogan, "Service and System," let me
suggest thnt we in the cam-
paign of clean up and paint up. Cities
do this once a year and get good re-
sults. To put Tucumcari on a city basis
little things must be done. Say we
suggest through your columns that
the city fathers adopt an easier plan
of naming and numbering the streets
so that when n stranger inquires for
certain persons on certain streets it
may be made plain to him in good En-
glish. Today when I asked for cer-
tain persons my adviser says: "Go two
blocks north and three blocks east; he
lives in the third house next to old
man Brown, etc." Now the blocks nre
cut by cross roads, no signs on the cor-
ners to designate the streets and no
service or system whatever. There is
a splendid future for Tucumcari and
now is the time, while the population
I believe is something like 3500, they
could easily arrange streets and ave-
nues so that if the city should cross
the Tucumcari mountain and go east
and drain the big lake no one would
get confused in finding his destination.
Chicago, the city of wonders, 45 years
after Mrs. O'Leary's cow kicked the
lantern over and fire wiped the city
out they decided they needed a street
and numbering system, they adopted
one and it is the finest in the world.
They even went so far as to turn the
course of the Chicago river, once a vile
stream of water, full of typhoid germs.
Now it is clean and tempting for a
cool plunge on a hot summer's day.
They ndopted the system of clean up
and paint up. Each year in June you
will see the placards. "Clean up and
Paint up" hanging in the windows.
They have the system, the residents
give the service. As our friend, Mr.
Kirkpatrick of New York, at the big
Chamber of Commerce banquet given
Feb. 12. stated, "We live from paper
bags and tin cans." Why should a
strnnger of a few hours duration,
know this fact?
He does not see such in the city of
New York as they have system. The
scavengers pick up tin cans, garbage,
paper, rubber, bones, etc., and put it
to good use. From the cans they get
the solder; from the garbage and ash-
es they produce fuel; paper, rags, and
rubber nre sold to be worked over;
bones etc nre worked into fertilizer.
Everything of refuse is turned into
money to help keep the city clean. That
is system and service.
Now. Mr. Editor, I do not wish to
try and citify or tire you with system
nnd service, but I will say that as I
have rolled this little ball, you throw
it. Let's keep it rolling. Make this a
clean te city. It can be done.
Adopt the system nnd as to service
(a small thing to look for, but n large
thing to find) I believe our city fath-
ers will be only too glad to grant.
Yours very truly,
C. M. SMITH.
The Forward Tucumcari movement
is doing wonders. Every loyal citi.en
is rallying forth with the necessary
spirit to make this city one of the best
in the West. The property owners as
not going to make the merchants nnd
business men should all the responsi-
bility of making Tucumcari what she
deserves to be.
Flavor
Partly
Economy
You will want to try whole-
some Cottolenc for "deep-frying- ,"
as well as for cakes, pastry and bis-
cuit. For Cottolenc instantly browns
and crisps the outer surface, and
thus stall in the tempting flavors
of the food itself.
That's why things "deep-fried- "
in CottoUne come out dcliciouily
wholesome and easily digestible.
RECIPE
Meat Croquettes
1 cupful finely rhopptd meat (any kind)
1 cupful soft bread crumbt
J cupful soup stock or white aure
1 egg beaten.
Season with salt and pepper ami onion
Juice if desired. When very cold shape
the mixture into cylinders; roll in sifted
bread crumbs, then beaten egg, then
crumbs again. Fry one minute in deep
Cottolenc, hot enough to brown a tit
of bread whilo you count 40,
Cottolene
" 77m Natural Shortmtni'
At grocers In tint
ol conven.'ent sizes
OVER THE TOP, FARMERS.
OVER THE TOP!
This war cannot be won with-
out the aid of tut Farmers.
Why?
Because they represent about
80 pt" cent of the population of
the Eleventh Federal Reaerve
District, in which we live, and
it is impossible for the other
20 per cent of the pcoplo to
carry the financial burden.
The farmer in this suction
who has done reasonably well
last season has indeed a dorle
duty to perform. He has to
do his full share towards pro-
tecting his business, his home,
nnd his Country, and he has. as
a cencrous open-hearte- d, broad-minde- d
Southerner to help
make up for the probable lack
of over-subscripti- in the
drouth-stricke- n Countios of
West and South Texas.
The people of the Wost and
South of Texas will do their
share of that there is no ques-
tion. They will raise their as-
signed portion of the Loan, be-
cause it is their duty, but we
cannot hope for a largo over-
subscription from them.
An over-subscripti- from the
Eleventh Federal District is
called for. On the occasion of
the Second Liberty Loan we
raised but a little more than we
were forced to. Other Dis-
tricts raised 25 per cent and oO
per cent more than the Govern-
ment demanded of them. Such
a jTrudging: response is unwor-
thy of us and we must improve
upon it. Shall it be said that
we men who live upon the rich
soil of Louisiana, who inhabit
the preat producing State of
Texas, the progressive State of
New Mexico, who wrest the
wealth from the ground of Ari-
zona, or who have opened up
the great possibilities of Okla-
homa, possess less patriotism
than our neighbors? It is un-
thinkable!
We have a big task ahead,
but we will meet it. Let us plan,
and look ahead, and let us Ptnrt
doing it right now, in order
that. this great old South West
may shine as a bright star in
the firmament of patriotism
whon our Country calls.
FARMERS AND SHIPS
Two things which do not ap-
pear to have very much to do
with each other. And yot they
have.
It is not sufficient merely to
produce goods, they must bo
marketed, and ships are neces-
sary to the farmer unless he
wishes to be cut off from the
best of all markets of the world
Europe.
Just as an automobile is a
good thing for hauling produce
to nearby towns and Treight
cars are necessary to haul the
produce to the great grain cen
ters, so snips are necessary
to market the produce of the
farmers.
We have been losing ships in
great numbers, and so have our
Allies. Thciie must be replaced.
The farmer knows what would
happen if the freight car on
the railroads were burned up
he would be cut off from the
market. Ships are just as im
portant and necessary as froight
cars.
Several Million Dollars of the
amount subscribed to the Lib-
erty Loan is being used by The
United States Government to
provido a fleet of freight ves-ee- ls
to maintain our trade with
Europe. It follows that in
subscribing to the Liberty Loan,
the farmer is putting money
into his own business, with Un-
cle Sam as a partner, with a
certain knowledge that he will
receive 4 per cent interest on
his money, and that his princi-
pal will be used for his own
trade convenience and expan-
sion. Was there ever a clearer
case of an investment profitable
in two distinct ways?
The German Governmont haye
realised the necessity of pro-idin- g
a merchant fleet and re-
cently havo set aside Thirty-flv- e
Million Dollars for the
building of Bhlps, whioh are to
to delivered as soon as possible
after Peace is declared. Let us
at least be a", wlso an the Ger-
mans.
To every farmer there will
be offored during the next fow
months this sensible business
like proposition to take Uncle
Sam into partnership in his bus-
iness. Be ready t invest in
Liberty Btndsi wkeft tke time
cwnes.
THS TUCUMCARI NEWS
A PERSONAL MESSAGE
FROM MR, M'ADOO
On January 21st Mr. McAdoo
issuod a personal mesatgo to all
holders of Liberty Bonds, in
which the following very wise
and timely remarks occur. They
hould be read by every Bond
Holder:
"It has been brought to my
attention that a large number
of patriotic citizens who sub-
scribed to Liberty Loan Bonds
of both the firet and second is-
sue are being approached from
time to time by Agents who
have, with too frequent suc-
cess, induced thorn to sell their
Liberty Loan Bonds and take
in exchange securities which in
n number of cases have been
of a very questionable value.
"I therefore warn investors
in Liberty Loan Bonds against
exchange of these evidences of
their patriotism for any secur-
ities or so-call- ed securities.
While some of the securities, or
so-call- securities, olfercd in
exchange for Government Bonds
are of sound value, hcre is no
doubt that a large percentage
of them are worthless.
"I believe it is for the best
interests of the people at large,
aa well as for their actual pro-
tection, that they disregard all
such offers and hold fast to the
best investment in the world,
mat is, ljoihu or their own
Goverment.
"It is my earnest hno that
every purchaser of a Liberty
Bond will realize that the only
genuine help he gives his Gov
ernment is by keeping his Bond
as an investment as long as it is
possible for him to dc so. Where
because of misfortune or imper-
ative necessity, the holder of a
Liberty Bond is forced to sell,
there can, of course, be no objection.
SHALL WE SEE IT
THROUGH OR QUIT?
The Governmer1- - is finding it
necessary to call upon us three
times within a year to provide
by subscriptions to Liberty
Loans, sums of money hitherto
considered of fabulous propor
tions. These facts should im
press upon us as no mere words
could do, the intense serious-
ness, the stem necessities, of
the situation.
Continued acquaintance with
the more serious aspects of life
is apt to breed indifference, and
to distort our mental vision. As
the soldier shuddem with hor
ror at his first sight of carnage,
but later becomes hardened, so
are we apt to I ecome compla
cent under conditions which
call actually for increasingly
strenuous effort.
The Liberty Loan with its
original accompaniments of nov-
elty and noise appealed to our
national love of a new sensa-
tion. In the Third Campaign
much of the novelty will be
lacking, but the serious purpose
behind the campaign will have
grown. Our money was need-
ed when both the First and Sec
ond Liberty Loans were float-
ed, but it will be more than
ever needed when the Third Loan
is called for Our army has
grown, our national pay-ro- ll ha
grown, the needs of our allies
have grown, the necessity of
forever banishing the unspeak-
able menace of Prussianism hts
grown. No longer can we hope
that the entrance of this Coun-
try into the struggle will in-
duce an early peace. More ar-
rogant, more desperate than
ever the German Government
puts forward its impossible
claims upon the rights and life
of humanity.
Our Governmont in its grow-
ing need is calling upon us to
give up our luxuries, is con-
scripting the lives of our sons,
is controlling trade, labor, and
prices, with an ever increasing
earnestness and firmness of
purpose.
The test of our personal
strength of character and de-
termination is at hand. Your
Government pleads with you
very earnestly to preach and
practice both before and during
the next Liberty Loan Cam-
paign a stoad fastness of pur-
pose, an unselfish patriotism,
which shall reflect the spirit of a
man who having set his hand to
the execution of a necessary
task would rather lose that
hand than draw it back. This
is the spirit of our President,
f our Allies it is surely our
rwn.
RE
VISIT THIS SECTION
L. T. COOPER. NOTED PIIILAN-
niROPIST GIVES LARGE PART
OF INCOME TO CHARITY
Not in recent years, perhaps, has
the coming of any public character
aroused such widespread interest as
has the proposed visit to Denver nnd
other western cities of L. T. Cooper,
the Millionaire Philanthropist.
Mr. Cooper ts described as one of
America's foremost leaders of advanc
ed thought, and sprang into fame and
fortune through his new health theo-
ries based on what is known as the
Tnnlae treatment. He never ceases to
surprise you with the in Unite variety
of his knowledge, and its absolute cor
rectness and thoroughness. In sev-
eral of the larger cities, he has done
a great denl of relief work among the
poor.
Mr. Cooper is a arm believer m prac
tical philanthrophy and his relief work
is familiar to charity workers over the
country. His Southern representative
while in Houston, Texas, recently dis
tributed, under the personal direction
of leading charity workers, one thous-nn- d
dresses of excellent quality to the
poor women and children. In San An
tonio the following week, he donated
another thousand dresses to the poor
of that city and a few days later four
hundred of the garments were pro-
vided by him for the poor women and
children of Galveston. Ladies promi- -
ment in socinl life and many promi
nent citizens of these places assisted
and with Mr. Cooper's rep-
resentatives in this worthy cause.
Gives 30,000 Loaves of Bread
Similar service was also performed
by Mr. Cooper in Memphis, Birming-
ham, Atlanta, Little Rock. Shreves- -
port. Vicksburg. Jackson, Nashville,
Knoxville, Chattanooga, Macon, Savan
nah, Montgomery, Mobile and Augusta
and his establishment of the famous
free bread line at Louisville, where he
distributed fifty thousand loaves of
bread absolutely free and without a
question to those in want, proved n
revelation to charity workers there.
In fact, in practically every city Mr.
Cooper hn.N visited he has always
shown his great sympathy for the poor
and unfortunate by performing some
unique act of charity.
Mr. Cooper contends that nine-tenth- s
of the diseases and ill health of
the present day American is due to
faulty digestion and improper assimi-
lation of the food, which linally pro-
duces a stuffed up condition of the vi-
tal organs.
It has been said thnt Tnnlne, his celo
brated medicine which is now accom-
plishing such remarkable results thru-ou- t
the country, not only quickly over-
comes all catarrhal inflammations of
the mucous membrnne, but acts direct-
ly in the correction of stomach, liver,
kidney and intestinal disorders.
Tnnlne as has been so convincingly
proven by the thousands upon thous-
ands who have endorsed it, is also a
reconstructive tonic of great power,
and has been known to entirely relieve
the most obstinate cases of rheuma-
tism and blood disorders in a very
.short time.
Tanlac Sales Phenomenal
It is, indeed doubtful if anything
ever placed on the market in the way
of a medicine bus sprung into such
popular favor in so short a time. Peo
ple cveryvhero have been quick to
recognize its wonderful niftrit. Die
demand for it has been nothing short
of phenomenal.
In Dallas, Texas, over 120,000 hot
ties were sold in twelve months time,
which according to druggists of that
city, has established a new record, and
is unprecedented in the history of the
drug business. In Denver over 05,000
bottles were sold in six months; in Ft.
Worth, Texas, 122,201 bottles were sold
in twelve months; in Atlanta, Gu., over
10,000 bottles were sold in twelve
months' time; in Knoxville, Tenn., the
Kuhlmun-Chnmblis- s Co., sold and dis-
tributed 18,320 bottles in nine months;
in Louisville, Ky.. the Taylor-Isaac- s
Co., who operate retail stores in that
city, sold 112,000 bottles in less than 90
days. In fact everywhere Tnnlae has
been introduced its sale has likewise
been phenomenal and the demand fo.
it is continually increasing. A total of
more than two and a half million bot-
tles of the medicine has been sold thai
the Atlanta oflic! alone during the
past eighteen months, and it is without
doubt the most widely talked of medi-
cine in the world today.
When nsked to explain thi-- t recor-l-brenkin-
demand, Mr. G. F. Willis, In-
ternational distributor of Tanlac, nid;
'There enn be only one possible explan-
ation, and it enn be told in one word,
'merit.' Thnt tells the wholo story.
N'o preparation, no matter how ex-
tensively advertised, can possibly meet
with such phenomenal success unless
it possesses extraordinary curative
power."
Thousands upon thousands nre tes-tifyi-
daily that they hnve been re-
lieved of disease nftsr years of suf-
fering by its use.
Tnnlne is sold in Tucumcari by the
Snnds-Dorse- y Drug Co.; in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo-
ples' Drug Store and in Endoc by W.
Ford.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HE CAREFUL
Avoid imitations or substitutes, get
the genuine Foley's Honey nnd Tar,
and you hnve a cough medicine you
can depend upon. It gives prompt
relief, clears throat, loosens phlegm,
soothes, heals. Checks coughs, colds,
whooping cough, lu grippe, bronchial
couirtis.. Contains no opiates. For
sale by Sands-Dorae- y Drug Company
I yp
rHco - f: 'orite in the Amy cnu. wnere
none : . . i . . s : drtr.'.s may be so' 1. After drill
to sec a long line of hot andor mar. Ii. v u arc sure
dusty-throite- J soldi:r bovs ma'.ting a bee line for
Revo. Thcv ' now t'lat f. ere lies complete satisfac-
tion, full re.reshmcnt and pure wholcscmcncss.
At lion-- e or ; ' rord at work or play between meals
will appreciate what v.--c haveor with ir. i. you
done for you in making this triumph in soft drinks.
You w 'l fnd lie'o at inn. retaurant. r.'y-"i'- , J" "tment
.'"""' '
a:1 'a,K 'U "JUn"!'",
.1 l ',d?in far,, n the njA'. at at mob l,a..on w.n.
and other plain where refic.h.ng leverages are .u.d.
Revo the soft drink
Guard again.t ub.t,iut-- . Have the bottle openrd In fror.t of you.
and mat the .rown tuunbrokenfiut that t -- u -Ke ne
lean the Kox. Soid m bottlei only, and bottled txilusn...... by
ANHEUSER-BUSCH- , ST. LOUIS
CilAS. 1LFELD CO.
Wholesale Dealers SANTA ItOSA. N. M.
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEED
Washington, D. C Senator Jones
has received his allotment of flower
and vegetable seeds and will be glad
to furnish a quantity to those desiring
same upon request.
The Department of Agriculture has
also advised the Senator that they pro-
pose to have available a small amount
of Kansns Alfalfa, Fetcrita, White
Milo and Sudan Grass seed. These
seeds are for experimental purposes
and arc furnished with the understand
ing that the recipient will report the
result. Each package contains a sufll-cie- nt
quantity of seed for a satisfac-
tory field test, and in view of the lim-
ited supply not more than one pacKagc
of any variety can be furnished to an
individual. Tic Senator will be glad
to honor all requests o lorg a the
supply is available.
A WORD TO .MOTHERS
Mrs. E. J. Rcduru, t'owich, Wash., j
says, "Foley's Honey and Tar is the
best I ever u.-e-d. 1 always keep a bot-- 1
tie in the house for the children. A
quick cure for coughs and colds.'" It
heals raw, inflamed surfaces, loosens
phlegm, eases hoarseness and dillicult
breathing, checks racking coughs.
For sale by Snnds-Dorsc- y DrugCo.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest
Colls in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attorney-at-La-
Federal
Building Tucumcari, N. M.
HARRY H. McELUOY
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, ut Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93 Res. Phone 1C0
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Picture Framing Mounmcnts
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
ic
Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
For
the boys
in
khaki
Our Jitney OfTcr This) and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
St Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
III., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds nnd croup. Foley Kidney Pills
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
by Sunds-Dorse- y Drug Co.
James J. Hall & Co.
BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 55
We Solicit a Share of Your Busi
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service
IEXAS TRANSFER
COMPANY
tHONE 44
i Oflice: First Door North Postofucc
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
AUTO
OWNERS
THE GENERAL TIRE
is the only auto tire sold in Tu-
cumcari that carries a 7500 milogunrantee. Sold by
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All adjustments are made hero
with us. We also do
on used tires.
We have a complete stock of
tubes, and etc. Come
in to see us and lets get ac-
quainted. We are the auto'friend.
OZARK TIRE
HOSPITAL
BETTER THAN
YOU EXPECT
Put the service of this bank in tho balance
ways bo found full weight and a Httlc more
It is tho kind of service that will help you and has built
up its great business and made it successful.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision Q
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO 5
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Everybody is boosting for the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Make easy money cutting bcargrass
$0.00 n ton. Sec Whitmore.
Wo are in the market for old iron.
Texas Feed and Junk Yard.
"In Honor of Our Soldier Boys" at
the Methodist church Sunday evening.
Make ensy money cutting bcargrass
$0.00 a ton. See Whitmore.
WANTED A bright young woman
for general office work ut tho Electric
Light Company office.
Hear the stirring, patriotic, music
Sunday night at the Center St. Meth-
odist church.
Bring your old scrap iron to us. We
are paying $G.OO per ton.
Texas Junk Yard.
A patriotic service will be given by
the Epworth League at the Center St.
Methodist church, Feb. 17 nt 7 p. m.
Thoroughbred White Rock cockerel
$1.50; Eggs fifteen $1.50; fiinc new in-
cubator. Bargain. J. M. Robinson,
It 811 East Center St.
A. B. McGlll of East Tcxns, has
been visiting his mother, Mrs. C. C.
McGill, nnd brother, C. C. McGill, of
this place.
C. M. Schroder hns returned home
from Clovis and Melrose where he had
been on business for his several oil
companies.
Subscribers to the Second Liberty
Bonds of coupon denominations, thru
the First National Bank, will please
call for their bonds.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Moussicr left Monday
for El Paso where they will spend sev-cr- ol
months. They rented their house
furnished to Prof, and Mrs. Jnckson.
Not much advertising this week. Ev-
erybody wns too busy working for the
Chnmbcr of Commerce. A good live
organization is now assured and busi-
ness will pick up. A town with n good
commercial club will not tolerate the
dead merchants nnd live merchants be-
lieve in advertising.
A beautiful showing of Brassieres
from
G. R. Anderson and wife were here
Wednesday from Tuft, N. M., shop- -
ing and attending to other business as
well as visiting relatives and friends
WANTED TO RENT Underwood
No. 6; Remington No. 11, or Smith
No. C typewriter. See Rev. Hocring
at St. Michaels Institute. Phono 120.
I have for sale one span of good
work mules, coming Jive years old,
1M4 hands high. G R. WOOD,
Logan, New Mex.
S. C. Rhode Island Red Cockrels for
sale; also some choice pullets just be-
ginning to lay. Phone 338J. 2t
W. E. McDnnicl, 400 Abcr St.
Messrs. Murdick and Welch were in
Tucumcnri Tuesday from Forrest to
attend the banquet given by the Red
Cross ladies for the Chamber of
C. H. Hittson bought 4fi-he- of
heifer calves of A. E. Reeves near Nor-
ton, this week. They were thorough-
bred unregistered stuff. The price
'paid was $50.00 per head.
WANTED Six or eight head of cat-
tle to pasture nt $3 each per month.
Extra good grass and water. Will
buy four or five head if price is right.
See Jim Lovclady.
In our recent berenvement of tho
death of our son and brother we wish
to thnnk ench nnd every one for the
kindness shown us in that sad hour.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. J. Cottingham
and Family.
On the 20th of .ch month hereaf-
ter, the wnt.r service will be cut off
unless account is paid in full. Tho city
has a number of bad accounts on its
books and this move has been made
necessary because of this fact.
Mrs. Wm. McDaris of Quay wn in
Tucumcari Monday. She is one of tin
leaders of the Red Cross in that com-
munity nnd reports 108 members ot
their organization. While in town Mrs
McDaris was the guest of Mrs. J. D.
Gresham.
W. R. Head is in Oklahoma City
visiting a brother nnd working at the
carpenter trade. His daughter, Miss
Beatrice, left tho first of the week to
join her father. They will remain in
Oklahoma indefinitely if Mr. Head
finds plenty of work.
NEW
Visit our this week and sco tho New Gossard Corsets
and Brassieres just received.
at
See the Corset your at a price you wish pay.
At tho Baptist church Fob. 17, 1018
Bible school at 9:45: Morning worshin
11 o'clock; subject, "Tho Tempta
tion or jcsus," 7:30. "Thrco main
point in tho Life of Jesus," B. Y. P. U
at 0:30. Wo will havo special music.
Como and worship with us. Pastor.
Clyde Jackson hns returned to Sun
Antonio. Texas to Join his nvlnllon
squadron. He passed an excellent ex
amination and Ih flvini' without nn
now. In fact ho is doing
what his friends knew ho could do-- most
ho attenpts.
J. B. Ycakley was here from
making
for his 3rd annual Hereford sale to be
held sometime tho first part of April
at his farm. says this sale will
bo bigger than tho one held last year
and ho hopes the crowd will be larger
lso.
Tho pntriotic show window dis-
play of tho Tucumcarl Grocery Co., as
designed by Smith, the sign man, is
of special mention as it
shows artistic taste. Mr. Toaguc, tho
manager, was much gratified to see the
Boy Scouts appear before the flog and
salute their colors.
Plenty of real estate has been mov
ing through town tho past week, but
none of the agents are claiming any
It seems that much of
the sandy soil is going back to Texas
but n few days ago it was
westward. Suppose it has been trying
out tho Oznrk Trail.
SEED FOR SALE Dwarf nnd
Standard Broom Corn seed, cream nnd
red dwarf maize, nnd dwarf kafir S7.00
fetcrita $8.00, amber, orange nnd Tex
as red cano $12.00, Red Top enne $15;
Sudan $20.00. All per 100 lbs, re
cleaned nnd freight prepaid.
SEED STORE,
2t Guymon, Oklahoma
are now lo
cated in their fino lnrgc store room
They have specinl service
with the cashier acting ns central. Tele
phones nrc placed in all
parts of the building nnd when the
balance of the fixtures arrives this
store is rated ns second to only one
store in the state.
Isnnc R. Quarter Mas-
ter Scrgt., at El Paso, was home this
week on n short visit. Isnnc is anx-
ious to cross the pond but docs not
know when company will go. He
reports the Tucumcnri boys getting
along fine, but the winter hns been
quite severe in the border city. It
was snowing Sunday when he left.
Prof. Fred C. who hn
been nt has re
signed and with his father nnd moth
cr left for Cordcll, Okln., where they
expect to make their future home. Mr.
sold the fnrm to Ed. Idol of
Kas., who expects to move
to New Mexico. Fred has mnny warm
friends in the county who were sorry
to hear of him leaving the state.
for to
Ho
his
TEA by the Clul
at the Court House, Feb. Hih, from 2
to 5. invited anil asked to
bring donntion of old muslin and linen
for and nap
kins, nlso old tops for Hos
pital nnd Trench Caps. Come every
one; your work bngs nnd spend
nn in service. Silver offer
ing.
On Friday evening Feb. 8, Mr. Arch
Dixon and Miss Laura Smith, both
well nnd known young peo
pie of were united in mar
ringc nt the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. A
F. by Rev. G. E. Ellis, pastor
of the First Boptist church. Mr. nn
Mrs. Dixon will make their humo in
and their mnny friends join
the News in them n long nnd
through life.
The brass band will piny for the
basket ball teams at the school house
Friday night when comes
here to play the local boys' team. If
you have never hoard the band it will
do you good to go out Friday night.
Mr. James, the is proud
of his nnd those who lis- -
SAVE EAT MORE CORN SAVE EAT MORE CORN SAVE EAT MORE CORN
Gassard Corsets
and Brassiers
Corset Department
particular figure
t
n
THE
instructor
anything
Saturday nrrnngement
deserving
commissions.
traveling
CLAYCOMB
comfnrtnbly
telephone
Kirkpntrick,
Whitfield,
tenching McAlistcr,
Whitfield
Hiawnthn,
SOLDIERS, SAILORS, SERVICE
Conducted Dclphinn
Everybody
hospital handkerchiefs
stocking
bring
afternoon
Refreshments.
fnvornbly
Tucumcnri,
Howard,
Tucumcnri
wishing
prosperous journey
Albuquerque
bandmaster,
aggregation
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FOR SALE
I have decided to sell my six room modern
residence. Will make terms to suit buyer. If
interested communicate with me.
Realestate men please list.
H. PERLSTEIN
Newkirk, Okla.
toned to the music Tuesday night uru NATION'S SUGAR SUPPLY RE-prou- d
of tho band. Come out and root DL'CEI) TO SEVENTY PER CT
for your home team and hear our own
brass band.
RED CROSS NOTES
From Division headquarters comes
these words, "Your shipment of knit-
ted gnrments inspected n our ware-
house on .Ian. 2nd, has been found
satisfactory and work pronounced
good, lour generous shipment of
muslin bandages inspected Dec. 28th
and 20th, has been found satisfactory
This was a splendid shipment, and a
real pleasure to nspect.
" l our shipment of knitted garments
inspected in our warehouse Jan. 11th
has been found satisfactory and work
good. We thank you for these gar-
ments, and hope in the near future to
receive more such good work from
your chapter."
"lour shipment of winter pajamas
inspected Jnn. 7th has been found sat-
isfactory nnd the work pronounced
good. We hope to receive more such
good work in the near future.
Signed, Josephine 1). Wood, Supt.
Hospital Gnrments.
The Tucumcnri Chapter acknowl-
edges the donation of an electric iron
fror.i the Electric Light and Power Co.
This was a very much needed acces-
sion to our working tools.
We would be glad to receive more
sewing machines.
Many new faces are seen nbout the
work tables. The Tucumcari Indies
are responding right patriotically to
the Red Cross. Several new members
have been enrolled. Mrs. Clark will
be glad to enroll any any others. The
gauze room is fully equipped for work
I.OY1) NEWS
The wind bus blown us back so we
will try again. The sand sure is in
the nir lately.
J. T. Whitington was on the sick
list Inst week, but is Improving now.
A government man spoke on the
prairie dog subject n few days past,
lie favored killing them, nnd tho harm-
ful rabbits out of the way.
V. Doak was in town last week on
business. Ho said hen fruit wns fiftv
cents a dozen. So gather them in
good this cold weather. Butter was
selling for 50c.
Program at I.oyd school house Fri-
day night Feb. 22. Everybody in-
vited to attend.
Floyd Ratcliff was reported on the
sick list Inst Friday. Hope he is bet-
ter now.
Karl Boston is assisting Mr. Poaks
this week with his work.
Mr. Rnteliir is plowing now-ti-day-
He thinks he will get rich on the com-
ing crop.
Mr. Carter and Rube Whitington
made a business trip to town this week
Miss Freddie Gee, the I.oyd school
teacher, stayed out from town last
week and visited with the Boston girl- -
Sunday.
Wnlter Boron drives around quite n
bit up north lately, so you boys hud
better look out. He will beat yoif
times.
Loyd school only hns 18 pupils when
they are all there, but it is progress
ing fine as far as the writer knows.
Mrs. C. J. Ford was a caller ot Mr- -
Poston's lost week.
Loyd boys visited Norton ball play
ers lust Sunday und reported a nice
time.
John Abercroinbie is making his stn
ot home n long one.
Brown is u pleasing color.
PETS.
HARVESTING SOULS AND BODIES
Tho harvest of souls has been ir
I progress for many years and a har- -
vest of bodies now is being reaped
t'otnu to the Christian church Sunda
night and see what prophecy teaches
In the morning the subject will Ik
"Ideals, a Necessity." Bible school
promptly at 0:45. Come.
Norris J. Reosoner, Minister,
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service Com
mission announces the examination a?
named below to be held at an early
date. Application blanks and further
information mny be obtained from Ro
II. Smith locnl secretnry, Hoard of Civ
il Sorvieo Examiners, at the Postofllce
in Tucumcnri.
Postmaster at Logan, New Mexico
Feb. 23, 1018, ut 0:30 a. m.
Si tir 'ulitrul Ims saved Hie Ainer
l. uii .ii tile SlSU.UWrfW. Herbert Hoot-er- .
Lulled .Suites mod adialulstrutor,
declared (he other duy.
lie pointed out that sugar was sell-
ing for 11 cents ii pound hist August
and lluil It would huve advanced lo 20
'eats a poi:nd. wlili the world short-
age us n htliniltu". bud not the food
I'linliilsiniiloii -- ! ired the
of tin- - reilnei.s mid wholesalers
nnd llxi'd n -- ut:nr p'lce ibut today en-
able., iiiUM-wive- s to buy sugar ut from
s, to cents a pound.
"Every 1 lent nil-- e In sugar from
September 1 lo .liiiiiiiiry 1 mentis
to the Am- - ru-o- consumer,"
.Mr. Hoover said. ".Numbers of gen
will tell you 20 , could transporting
would have prevailed and the public
robbed of sImi.imki.iiiHI this year If we
bod not taken these actions." l.ster
.Mr. Hoover called uttentlon to the
that uncontrolled sugar advanced to
:i.r a pound during the f'lvll War.
France Got Our Sjar.
Today the American public ha been
ullotted 70 per cent, of Its normnl sup-
ply. I'.efnre the war the average i
household consumption here was
Kt pounds a person. In Knglund the
annua! consumption during the war la
2-- pounds, und In Prance person
Is allotted a little over one pound a.
mouth.
"In August the French government
found Itself unnble to maintain even
this ration," Mr. Hoover declnred.
"An appeal was made to America.
France needed 100.000 tons. We
agreed to (111 this demnnd op to
December hod shipped 85,420 tons. In
the meantime an appeal was made to
the American public to reduce Its sug-
ar consumption, and requests
made to distrlbtito.-- s to supply the
confectionary and drinks trada
with 50 per cent, of normal supply.
This has been generally followed, al
though such regulation were volun-
tary, as the food administration hud
no authority to Impose them."
Domestic Price Ii 8!2 to 9 Cent.
Retail grocers t tituiiuliiiiit the coun
try sre supposed to tnUf ii profit of no
more than U) cents u hundred half a
cut o pound-- - on sapor. ll reason of
administration regulations, hind-lu- g
retlners and wholes: ie:s, the
Is able today to buy sugur at
8 to cents a pound. Thla
enables him to se'.l to the housewife at
SVa to it cents n pound.
There hove been some violations of
the siinr tilings. Mr Hoover fcnld
recently: "Sales of sugar from 10 U
20 cents per pound have been reported
nnd followed up vigorously nnd stop-
ped nnd Is evidence Itself of the price
Ht which consumers would hove beea
mnlct hud we not Intervened. We hava
forfeited wholesalers' licenses In ag
grnvated enses, und we have Issued
warnings to first offenders In a great
many Instnnces through our local ad
rnlnlst rotors."
Effect en Mllltat y Situation.
Amvrlcun sugar stocks could be fill-
ed to normal rery soon If ship could
be sent to Java, where 2.i0,0()0 tons of
sugar Is walling for shipment. But
the shipping situation Is so acute
the nation cannot spare the eleven
ships needed to transport this sugar.
It would take the boats one year to
haul 2.00,000 tons. In the same time
tlemen that cent sugar they he used for
fuct
eents
each
and
were
sweet
food
from 84
that
iOO.OOO soldiers to France.
The food administration believe
that the American public will diminish
it sugar consumption by 10 or 15 per
cent, when It 1 made clear that such
sugar aaTln; 1 a patriotic act nnd
when It 1 understood that there are
plenty of iweeteuers available to take
the place of sugar, such as honey or
corn yrup.
Why Shartag ExUta.
The three great sugar producing cen-
ters ot the world are Germany, the
West and East Indie. German sugarJ, of course, used at home. The East
Indian sugar Is unavailable because of
the ship shortage.
While U boat made big lnronds on
the world's shipping, Franc and Italy
censed to he self sustaining In sugar
manufacture. Engmnd in the mean-
time wns cut off from German sugnr
1,400,000 ton a year becnuse of the
war. The result has been that the al-
lied nntlons haTe been forced to turn
to America and the West Indies for
their sugnr.
EVADE RIGID FOOD CONTROL.
Food I Bought In Germany Surreptt
tlouily In Violation of Auto-
cratic Ruling.
Even the autocratic food control ot
Germany has been powerless to pre-
vent surreptitious sale, according to
seml-ofllclu- l reports reaching the Unit-
ed States food administration. Illegal
ales oi "utter are being mode In Ger-
many at prices ranging from $1.70 to
12.25 a pound. Eggs sold contrary to
the German food regulation are
bringing 10 to 15 cents apiece, accord-
ing to these report. And bacon r
limn I bringing from $2.25 to a
oound.
ave a loal
a week,
help win
the war
J
i
i
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Why United States Is Fighting
Evidence of German Duplicity and AggreiMonThat Has Grown
Ever Stronger at the Great World Conflict Has Progressed
By BOOTH
ordinary man enn
EVHUY during tils boyhood there
ono vital point upon which
lie always Insisted whenever ho
wiis threatened with discipline for get-
ting Into a fight: "lie begun HI"
Hoys realize that Justice rests upon
the question, Who was the assailant?
And ntmo.Ht every hoy has more than
onco sulTered under the sting of an
adult Injustice which, declining to In-
vestigate, punished hi in for "fighting"
when lie had hcen merely defending
himself. Of course, self-defens- e does
not consist entirely of warding ges-
tures, for If it did It could not defend.
A person attacked must either he
benten or take his choice of running
nwuy or of striking hack; and If the
nssullnnt Is the speedier, running nwuy
la a mere postponement of being
beaten. Hut spectators of n conlllct
(especially If they have not noted or
comprehended its beginning) almost
always take a superior position of dis-
gusted Impartiality, "Brutes!" they
Bay. "Fighting I They ought to be
Hshnmcd of themselves I"
I remember such a case. A boy
friend of mine, nn awkward but spir-
ited was returning nlono
from an afternoon's skating when a
sturdier, shorter boy tho same age,
opposed his progress, and addressed
to him tho provocative formula, "Who
you lookln' at, you dcrn fool you?"
JJy friend replied plncatlvcly that he
wasn't looking at anything, whereupon
the stranger demanded hotly: "You
call me nothln', do you?" and, striking
him suddenly upon the mouth, snatched
his skates and turned to mako away
with them.
Enter the Peacemaker.
My friend managed to trip the little
thief, however, and the latter, rlsln-- ,
struck out fiercely, whereupon n fight
of some duration took place. It wos
Interrupted by an elderly pedestrian,
shocked and Indlgnnnt. "You scoun-
drels I" he 6ald. "Fighting I Stop it!"
Then for emphasis he struck my friend
o sharp blow across the face with un
umbrella, and forced his way between
the combatants. "Hut he's got my
tkates I" my friend cried. "Shnmel"
was the response, "if I knew your
fathers and mothers I'd see that you
were both whipped for fighting.
Shame 1"
My friend tried desperately to dodge
round the peacemaker, hoping to re-
cover his skates from the other boy,
hut he failed, for tho elderly man
seized him by the collar. "You would,
would you? Trying" to get at him
again, you llttlo benst I No, you don't I
I'll teach you to stop fighting when I
tell yon to I" Thereupon my friend
sot the slinking of his life, and, though
he tried throughout this martyrdom to
convince his shnker thnt ho "didn't
begin It" and that the other boy had
bis skates, and wns now running nwny
with them, he was unsuccessful In re-
moving the Impression that nil belllg-- ,
trents are wicked. "There 1" said tho
elderly man, relenslng him at last; "let
me catch you fighting again and I'll
give you a worse one I Go on home I
Oct out of this neighborhood I I don't !
want to listen to you I"
So, bloody nnd dizzy, my friend went
on his way, and tho elderly man pro-
ceeded, convinced thnt he hud con-
ducted himself In a manner beneflctul
to public morals.
What Every Boy Understands.
Now, as any boy understands that
tho most Important question about any
fight Is "Who stnrted It?" so any boy
also understands thnt the question
next In order anil next In Importnnco
Is "Why did he start it?" Any boy
understands thnt n Just peace cannot
be mode unless It tnkes these two
questions into vital accounts, und that
disciplinary meusures not founded
upon them are nrbltrnry and injust
and vicious. Any hoy understands
that a peacemaker or disciplinarian
who places both belligerents upon tho
Fame plane Is not only unjust but, In
effect, stupidly pnrtlal to tho causo
of the guilty belligerent for one bel-
ligerent Is guilty.
When tho war began In August,
1014, all thosn neutrals who wished to
understnnd the right nnd wrong of
tho matter, that their opinions might
not be unjust, begun to seek every
source of Information which might
help them to learn who started It and
why. At first as tho sources of Infor-
mation wero not Immediately at hand
there seemed room for argument,
though on tho fnco of things It wns
apparent that Austrin first declared
a war upon Serbia nnd Germany then
declared war upon Itussln nnd Frnnce.
We saw plainly thnt Serbia had be?n
begging nnd squirming to avoid war
and thnt Itussln had been working for
i peace. Austria r. 'd Gennnny were tho
coEuttlc-- Unit colored wnr, nnd, of
course, until somebody did actually de-
clare war or actually make war there
was a chance of pence.
What Document Disclosed.
As soon as the diplomatic documents
were published we nil saw any per-o-n
who could rend was able to mo
that Austria w been bent upon war
with Serbia nnd that Germany had
wanted Austria to inuke such a war,
and, under a rather careless pretext of
wishing to preserve tho peace, bad
actually prevented peacemaking on tha
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part of other governmcrts. It was
clear, too, that Husslu had been hound
to protect S'erhln from Austria, nnd
thnt Germany understood this and
knew that Austria's nttaclc on Sorbin
meant war between Austria and Itus-
sln, which also meant, of course, war
between Germany and Russia and be-
tween Germany and France, educe the
hitter was Rutin's ally.
Nothing could have been moro sig-
nificant than this, that Germany, being
herself already prepared down to the
last buckle for immediate war. de-
clared war on Itu.-sl- n for the alleged
reason that Itussln was getting pre-p- e
rod for war. We know this sort of
tulk of old in u thousand trials for
( d murder In our own coun-
try. "Self-defense!- " shouts tho mur-
derer's attorney. "The deceased made
a motion toward his hip pocket." Ger-
many stood with n bright new auto-
matic revolver In mind, und Itussln
Hindi! n motion toward tho hip pocket
where there was later found a pen-knlf- o
with two blades broken. "Self-defense- ,"
Germany clulmcd loudly
through her attorneys. "He made a
motion toward his hip pocket; no I
had to shoot him."
The German chnncellor declared In
tho relchstng that Itussln inudo this
fatal motion townrd the hip pocket In
spite of England's effort to keep pear.
Kussla "began It," said tho chancel-
lor nnd then a few days later nil Ger-
many began shouting thnt Khglnnd
"begnn It!" This wns when Knglanfl
fulfilled her oath to Belgium, nnd Ger-
many broke her own.
Evidence Grow Stronger.
The evidence went more nnd more
ngnlnst Germany, and there were some
vicious (sidelights which made tho case
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stronger ngnlnst her. Tho Germnn
army was sent Into the peaceful llttlo
country of Ilelglum, which It turned
Into n slaughterhouse, with the owners
for victims, und the German govern-
ment said that the German army did
this because It would help Germany to
conquer Frnnce. At the tame time the
Germans In authority told a great
number of lies to excuse themselves.
They snld that they knew they were
doing u wrong thing, anil '.hat they
wero breaking the law nnd violating
their oath; and nevertheless they
clnlmed that they wero Justified
tho Helglnns wero n wicked
peoplo nnd France Intended noon to
bchavo (In respect to Belgium) ns Ger-
many wns behaving. Altogether, the
trlcklncss and cruelty of Germany In
the Belgian matter caused our opinions
of the German government (concern-
ing who began It) to become much
darker. So far ns Belgium went, the
Germans wero finally and absolutely
convicted In the plain sight of all men;
convicted of lies ns odious ns they
wero stupid ; convicted of tho most
abominable, d plotting; con
victed of n selfishness not seen on earth
since the seventeenth century nnd of n
cruelty not known slnco the sixteenth.
Of course, men who were capable of
theso things In regard to Belgium were
of n chnracter distinctly capable of
having plotted tho great wur; nnd,
ns they lied nbout Belgium, they would
Ho ubout the rest of It.
Evidence Leaves No Doubt
Slnco then evidence has piled up
evldenco not circumstantial but no di-
rect that It leaves no doubt. This evl-
denco Is colossal and conclusive, und
Is almost all German. It Is no longer
possible to debato tho question, nnd
tho court has decided tho court con-
sisting of tho nations of thu world,
Thnt court found that Germans plotted
to dominate the world and decided nnd
attempted to kill tho men und women
und children of certnln other nations,
nnd to continue tho killing until theso
nations submitted to German domina-
tion, ufter which nil remaining nations
would bo compelled to submit.
It seemed Incredible thnt there wero
such Ideas left over In the twentieth
century world, but there is no longer
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any donbt of IL It Is the preposterous
but undcnlnhlo truth thnt there exists
n largo and powerful group of Ge-
rmansprosperous people und of high
attainment In certnln specialties who
decided to have great numbers of
men under their orders go
out und kill their fellow men, and con-
tinue to kilt them In order to Increase
the power of the plotters. Tho great
majority of tho men who did the actual
killing would obtain no benefit what-
ever for themselves, and many of these
Germnn soldiers might have brought
little enthusiasm to their task if they
had understood It, so they were told
that they were lighting :or the "exist-once- "
of tho "Fatherland" nnd that
"Itussln began It" and "England be-
gan it."
Of course, n government which be-
lieves In liliiting oaths that Is, vio-
lating the honor of the nation which
It represents or controls such n gov
ernment Winild llo to its own people,(It made Germany a perjurer, for the
Germnn government stands before tho
world us Germany and nets as and for
Gennnny until the Germnn people re
move li, and only by removing It can
Gel mans regain for Germany some
unng or lost Honor.) This go em
inent deceived Its own people first
ubout the Immediate causes of tin
war, then about tho historical causes
of the war, and then most vehemently
about tho character and Intentions of
tho allies opposed to Germany,
Germany's Lies.
Is thcro n doubt anywhere thnt tho
German rulers will lie, In any manner
whatsoever, If they believe the lie will
result to their own ndvnntnge? Then
tnko ono llo with which they have
filled Germany: Thnt tho president of
the United States and thu American
congress, with the American peoplo
behind them, declared tho United
States to be In n state of war with the
Gonnnn empire because the Americnn
munition makers wanted to make
moro money, nnd Mr. J. P. Morgan
wns afraid of tho depreciation of his
loans to England 1
There are two Plgnlflcnnt things
nbout this lie. Ono Is tho state of
mind of tho German politician who
puts It forth, nnd tho other is tho state
of mind of the unfortunnto German
subject who believes It. Tho politician
must necessarily count on nn ubysmnl
Ignorance as well ns n loynl credulity
In the subject; and the politician who
uses such lies is of n typo wo know
In our own country, In certain lower
forms of slum-precln- manipulation.
But In Germany this typt better ed-
ucated, incomparably moro powerful,
hut nevertheless the moral twin of ono
of our corrupt precinct committeemen
of the slums Is In actual high control
of the German destiny und has as Its
obedient machine, not ward heeleM
from tho barrel houses, hut tho most
terrlblo nrmy known In history. And
If the Germun (spirit truly munlfests
Itself through such nn ngency, It Is n
spirit so sinister nnd of such mighty
ill omen to us that wo must either ex-
orcise It by high explosives or bo Its
slaves.
Voice From Germany.
For this Is tho voice that wo hear
from Germany:
"We Germans," It trumpets, "wo
nre God's chosen people. Ills special
favorites, und God Is German himself.
God rules over us in the person of our
kaiser, whom ha appointed for that
purpose. We are better than all other
peoplo of the earth; we are wiser nnd
purer nnd nobler nnd more Industrious
and more learned and stronger and
cleverer and kinder nnd braver nnd
more spiritual and more warlike than
nil others.
"We are so much greater than they
that whatever we do to advance our
own Interests, nt tho cost of theirs, Is
right und praiseworthy. If wo kill n
great many of them, those who survive
will In tho end be improved, because
they will work for us and lrarn pome-thin- g
by observing us. Any deceit Is
proper und morally correct If it bene-
fits us; and when wo practlco n policy
of terror upon those who oppose un It
Is renlly philanthropy nnd shows how
gentlo wo nre, becuuso tho survivors
learn through our cruelty that It Is
useless to oppose us, therefore they tho
sooner submit their wills to ours. Wo
cannot do wrong, no mntter what we
do, no long as all that wo do Is for our
own benefit. And, slnco our nature Is
warlike, war Is beautiful nnd neces-
sary. Wo study In penco times how to
u;o every man of us In time of wnr,
and that Is our great glory. By our
bright swords we will take possesion
of the earth, which ought to behng
to us, becuuso wo oro Oenr-T- S. Wo
believe In the heaviest possible breed-In- g
of babies, that they niny grow up
and bo trained to carry liquid fire nnd
polon against any opposition to us.
And, nil the same, we are tho only real
peace lovers In this malign and preju-
diced world, which, except for us and
the Austrlnns nnd tho Bulgarians and
the Turks, Is composed exclusively of
stupid ruffians who were so Jealous
and envious of us thnt they forced
this war upon us, hoping to make somo
money out of us by annihilating us.
We love neiiro. nnil lire fletitlnp fnr mir
mero existence that Is, tho right to
adjust our frontiers so that they will
include thu countries which wo hnvo
conquered by the sword. For Instance,
wo must never again be threatened by
an Invasion through Belgium. Wo
prqpared for this wur as no country
ever before prepared no, even In 1870,
when wo mnde wnr on France and wo
were forced to begin It becnuso wo
had to begin It beforo somebody elso
did."
Protests Are Weak.
That Is tho Germnn voice ns wehenr
It clamoring with tho hundred and
hundred thousand tongues of books,
of pamphlets, of editorials, of sermons.
of "diplomatic documents." of kals-crl- y
and crown princely nnd govern-
mental und legislative speeches nnd
writings u voice whose Import Is a
thousand times confirmed, day after
day ami year after jeur, throughout
this age of slaughter by tin actions
of the Gentians nnd their government.
Mere and thcro u German cry of pro-tes- t
Is heard; there Is a sound as of
something human walling for human-
ity on tho vast wind of Germanism,
.Sometimes for n moment u mimo Is
l heard out of the fatuous hurricane a
miino like Ilaaso or I.lehkiiecht or
Harden and there seems to come tho
murmur us of u troubled multitude
who do not rldo the wind; hut thu
sounds lire unccrtnln und come to us
hut weakly. We can only hope "thnt
there Is some one there." Woodrow
Wilson has called to them In a loud
voice, but they have not known how
to answer If they would or could.
Would Divide United States.
The German kaiser has really
thought persistently of nil
countries in terms of destruction,
and when he has spoken his private
thoughts, his speoeh has al'wtys been:
"Let us find the best wuy to weaken
and Injure them." Those real thoughts
of his enliio out eliiirneteiistlcally
"hen, on his yacht at Kiel, hi; said that
lhiropo had made a great mistake In
not strongly favoring the South during
our Civil war, for thus two weak
countries might hnvo been created to
take the place of the powerful Union.
Anuethiiig might be hoped fnr even
yet, he went on, If the Utist und West
could be sullkiently stirred up against
each other. There is the knlser's for- -
elgn policy and the order of his mind
und of his heart. What ho meant was
that It would he u good and beneficial
tiring If the people of our Eastern und
Western states could bo brought to
kill one another In great numbers und
thus the Union yet ho dllded.
Tho kaiser twice played wantonly
nnd without the slightest provocation
on tho verge of wur with the United
States onco on the coast of Venezuela
and once in Mnnllu bay. Whllo Ger-- ;
many wns In a state of friendship with
Knglnnd, he proposed to Itussln that
Itussln and Germany nttnek Knglnnd;
and while Germany was In n statu of
friendship with the United Suites hu
proposed to F.nglnml that Knglnnd and
Germany seize Mexico and destroy tho
Monroe doctrine. Ills agent Zimmer-
man, nsked Mexico to propose treach-
ery to Japan, that tho two together
might dismember and plunder the
United States. His diplomatic agent,
resident in Buenos Aires by courtesy
of the Argentine government, makes
treacherous use of the Swedish lega-
tion to send word to Germans how to
destroy Argentine ships and "leave no
trace." This phrase, with which wo
uro familiar mainly through the Im-
possible "villains" of the "movies"
and of old-tlm- o dlmo novels and
melodramas "lenvo no trncc," mean
ing "sink tho ships and murder every
soul on board" this message Is not
that of u "stage or movlo villain."
Not nt nil! It Is n German govern- -
mental message regarding ships be
longing to citizens of a friendly power,
and is sent by n Germnn nobleman In
the German dlplomntic service to other
olliclals of the Germnn government.
More, It Is a characteristic work of tho ,
German governmental kind. And It
Is an actual snapshot ol tho person
ality of the German government.
The government of the United Stntes
nnd tho governments f the world vo
literally unable to make peuco with tho
jieoplo thus revealed. ' '
Why We Entered War.
Tho peoplo of tho United Stntes
would have borno almost anything
from Germany If they could have be
lieved that the German's causo was
originally u good ono or that the war
wus "forced upon Germany." But, '
knowing what we did, when tho Ger-
mans, nfter murdering great numbers
of our fellow citizens nnd quibbling
for many, many months nbout theso
murders when they told us to keep
our ships In port or they would sink
them ; wo found thnt Germuny's con-- 1
duct townrd us was not to bo dis-
tinguished from making war upon us,
nnd wo decided that onr citizens should
not be killed continuously by a coun-
try which was "at peace" with us,
nnd wo would not tnko orders from
Germany to remain In port nnd nwny
from the high sens. Gennnny does not
make nnd enforce tho lnws of and for
tho United States not without en-
countering some resistance from Amer-
icans. So we disobeyed Germany, nnd
would not pnlnt the commanded yel-
low stripes upon tho hulls of tho ono
ship a week which was to ho permit-
ted upon the Atlantic ocean.
Wo found ourselves In n slate of
wnr becuuso tho German government,
having forced a wur upon Kurnpu with
the object of dominating that coutl-- 1
nent and subsequently tho world, In-
cluding the United Stntes, and having
carried on thu wur with unnecessary
cruelty und thu employment of treach-
ery whenever it considered treachery
useful, wo found ourselves In u stnto
of wnr becuuso the Germnn govern-
ment wns killing our citizens us a
mentis of enforcing Ks will upon us.
Thnt would seem to bo war killing us
to mnko us obey no? Americnn citi-
zens hnvo their own government nnd
prefer to live under their own lnws.
Thnt Is why we begnn to fight.
Wo contlnuo our beginning becuuso
tho Germun government Is tho sumo
government that It wns n few months
ago when wo found that It wns mak-
ing wnr upon us nnd wo liti"! no
choice but to fight It until either 't
Is thoroughly whipped or somo better
kind of Germans Germnns of good
sense, good feeling, and of nn honor-
able reliability set control of Gar-man- y.
Peace will come a noon as they da
Kind Old Uncles Sometimes Walk City Streets.
PHILAItKl.l'llIA As the crowds of shoppers thronged Market street latePotecUves .lolm .Morgan ami Mike Il'nos noticed a
poorly chid woman loading litile glrN ami canning n huhj. mal.ing her
way nlniu' the MduwnlUu. The ehlldreii
trailed along looking wMrutly nl the
Inighl lli'hls nnil the windows of the
stores in their bright decoration.
.Morunu was attracted by the wom-
an's thin clothing, and on looking nt
the ehlldreii he saw that their shoes
hardly eovered their feet. Water lllltl
mud oozed from the thin waler-.-nakc- d
soles. The baby which the woman
carried did not have on shoes. Its
stockinged feet were exposed to tho
weather. The detective stopped tho
woman nnd Inquired Into the cause of her poverty, mid wns told that whllo
her husband was Industrious and hardworking, he had been III for somo tlmo
nnil was unable to work. The children, who were eight nnil ten years old,
had been unable to go to s hool because they had no shoes, the woman said.
The heart of the detective was touched. He took the woman und chil-
dren Into u store near by and ordered shoes for all of them. The woman,
declined, saying that she had a pair of shoes at home which wero l'nlrly good,
but she wus wearing slipper so she might save them. The clerk of tho
store, when the case was explained to him, snld he would come hulf way with
Morgan, and would give the baby a pair of shoes und let Morgan hnvo tho
other two pairs nt cost, und he would send provisions to the house. Tho
children und woman left the store httppy, und the children did not know who
the kind old uncle wus they hud found on thu street.
How the Battle of Moquin Grill Began and Ended
NKW YOUK. Bale becomes the history of the battle of tho Mnrne.tho story of the Homme. Hark to tho engagement magnificent of
the Moquin Grill. It Is at Moquln's where long-haire- artists with (lowing
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fist of Hew against the chin of genius. Gilbert wuvered
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there her husband, Henry Sterling.
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becuuso he had to cotnu across
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Henry sandwiched In little gos-
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hu, Henry Sterling, was. thu
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ekpeclully when she came In nn urmored fltuto of belligerency to collect.
"I ain't had a cunt from him In threo weeks, Judge," explained Mrs.Sterling, "so I went to where he works mid asked him, Indyllke, for my $15.
He grinned nnd snld at present wrltln' he wns unable to remit nothln' I told
him If hu knowed wbnt wns good for him ho would come clean with those 15
bucks. He laughed nt me. nnd then I Just hud to hand him one In the mouth."
"It was a piece of Iron she handed me, your honor," broku In Henry. "Sho
bunged me across the head with a pleco of Iron nnd snys that's her vWtln'
.urd she'll leave with "e."
"Mnditme, you certainly hud no right to hit your husbnnd with n pleco of
Iron," wurned the magistrate, severely. "You might hnvo killed him."
"Aw, shucks, Judge," returned Mrs. Sterling, "I wns Just plnyln" llko with
him. That was only u horseshoe that I had took uloug for luck."
With
the variety which hns buck of It tho
to Impress u husband Is with a quick:
lengthy oration of Mrs. Hose Sterling,
Hay, every Sunday and their Monday
morning grouch Is most pronounced.
Kvery day Is a wheatless day with the
bruins. They get nothing hut rye
loaves which huvo been damaged In thu
making.
"And thu government's making
rules ubout tho feeding of seeds to
birds," said fy DeVry, keeper of the
nnlmals. "There Isn't u bit of waste
In our feeding system nowadays and
If we cut down the rations any more
flu, millimlu urn t.itlMi, I,. I... ola. ti. .n..
in Zoo Think as Did
The proud old eagle, may think ho Is the most pntrlotlc form
life, hut he' has nothing on the hears and birds ami things nt
Lincoln park. The bears at Lincoln purk observu meatless day, in fact, eatless
mmft
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thl.'i und temperamental as Ituudnn dancers."
"When do the bears hibernate?" DeVry was nsked.
DeVry replied, sadly and patiently, as though the question und nnswer
were the oldest of old stuff to him: "Bears In captivity never hibernate."liesplte the eurtulli I of their rations and the fact that all good hears
si. mid be tucked away In a hollow tree sucking their paws at this season ol
the year, the Lincoln park bruins gallop around their cages llko colts In spring-
time, and when the bread carl comes along und gives them four loaves of rye
bread each they hold a hear Jubilee that stirs up nil the rest of the aiilmais.
At that, the denizens of the Chicago zoo are no worse off than theirbrothers ami sisters domiciled In the mcmigerles of the old world. They
have all been put on short rations, and It has been said that somo of the
anlinals that huvo been the prldu of tho Benin zoological gardens hnvo been
sacrificed to furnish n meul for tho hungry citizens of that center of thu
Uiilscr's "kultured" reulm.
111 ADVENTDKE
j., rt. i. t'
BECAUSE HER HUSBAND WILL NOT LET HER HELP TAKE
CARE OF THE TWINS, AND BECAUSE SHE HATES
IDLENESS, ROSE HAS A VERY SERIOUS
DISAGREEMENT WITH RODNEY
SYNOPSIS. Hoo Siantnn marries Itoducy Altlrlcli, n wealthy young
Inwjor, after ti brief courlhlp, and instantly Is la!;i'ii up l.y Chica-
go's exclusive social wt iiml uiaiU' a part of tin- - gay whirl of the rlrh
full;. It Is all ni'w to llii' Irl, unci for the first few months she Is
charmed with tin- - life. Anil then she comes to feel that .she W UvIhk
a useless existence, that she Is a .social hiitterlly, a inert' ornament In
her husliauil's home. l!oe longs to tin something anil to have
the opportunity to employ her mind uu! utilize hi r talent ami cilucn-tlo-
ltndney feels iniK'h the same way himself. He thinks he ought
to putter arotinil In .Miiiety Just to please his wife, when Iti reality
he'd rather he giving his nights to study or social service of home
sort. They try to reach an understanding following the visit of two
New York friends who have worked out satisfactorily this same prob-lem- .
Then Hose decides that her joh as mother Is a big one, ami "he
looks eagerly forward to the great event, hut site has f ins ami Is
uuahle to care for hoth the hahlos at once.
CHAPTER XIII.
The Dam Gives Way.
Slit! hegan getting her strength hack
very fast In the next two or three
days, hut this queer kink in her emo-
tions didn't straighten out. She came
to see that It was absurd monstrous
almost, but that didn't help. Instead
if a bub), she hail given birth to two.
They were hers, of course, as much
as one would have been. Duly, her
soul, which had been waiting so
ecstatically for Its miracle for the
child which, by making her a mother,
should supply what her life needed
her soul wouldn't couldn't accept
the substitution. Those two droll,
thln-volce- squirming little mites that
were exhibited to her every morning,
were as foreign to her. us If they hail
been brought Into tin.1 house In a
basket.
When Harriet came In for the lint
time to sec her. Huso knew. Har-
riet was living here now, running the
house for Ilodiiey, while Hose was
laid up. Doing It beautifully well,
too, through all the confusion of
nurses ami all. Harriet said:
"I think you're In great luck to
.linve had two tit once; get your duty
o posterity done that much sooner.
And, of course, you couldn't possibly
be expected to nurse two great crea-
tures like that."
Host; acquiesced. She would have
struggled, though, she knew, but for
that queer trick fate hail played her.
Her heart ached.
When she found that struggling
with herself, denouncing herself for
a brute, didn't serve to bring up the
feelings toward the twins that she
knew any proper mother ought to
have, she hurled the dark fact as
deep us she could, and pretended. It
was only before Hodney that the pre-
tense was really necessary. And with
him, really, It was hardly a pretense
at nil. He was such a child himself,
in his gleeful delight over the pos-
session of a son ami a daughter, that
she felt for him, tenderly, mistily,
luminously, the very emotion she was
trying to capture for them felt llko
'nulling his head In her weak anas,
kissing him, crying over him.
She wouldn't have been ullowed to
do that to the babies, anyway. They
were goliu: to he terribly well brought
up, those twins; that was apparent
lrom the beginning. They hail two
nurses all to themselves, quiii' apart
from Miss Harris, who looked after
Hose Mrs. Huston and Doris, tie
iiiald, who wire destined, It appeared,
to be as permanent as the babies. Hut
Hose hail the germ of an Idea of her
own abtaut that.
They got them niimoil with very lit-
tle tlllllculty. The boy was Hodney,
of course, after his father ami grand-
father bcf'iri! h!m. lb-s- was a Utile
afraid Hodney would want the gl.l
named after her, ami was relieved to
iiud he didn't. Thcre'd never In the
world be but one Hose lor him. lie
said. So Hose na..ied the girl I'ortia.
They kept Hose lu bed for three
weeks; llal on her back as much as
possible, which was terribly Irksoue
to her, since her strength uul ltal-it-
were coming back so fast. She
might have rebelled, ha.l It not been
for that gerialiiaul Idea of hers. It
wouldn't tin, sin; saw, in the light t:f
that, to give them any excuse for call-
ing her unreasonable.
One Sunday morult.g, Kndiicy car-
ried her upstairs to the nursery to
Net her babies bathed. This was n
big room at the top of the house
which Florence McCreit had always
vaguely Intended to make Into u
.studio. Hut, In the paralysis of In-
decision as to what sort of studio to
initlti) It, she hail left the thing bare.
Hodney had given Harriet carto
blanche to go ahead ami lit It up he-lo-
he anil Hose came back from the
-- cmd'orc, and the layette wuu u monu
fix. C'jttPA'r
ment to Harriet's practicality. There
had been a wild day of supplement-
ing, of course, when it was discovered
that there were two babies instead id
one.
The room, when they escorted Hose
Into It, was a terribly Impressive
place. The spirit of a barren, sterile
ellicleney In tied everywhere. Add
ibis appearance of bareness obtall'd
despite the pre.--i nee of an enormous
number of articles a pair of scales,
a perfect battery of electric heaters
of various sorts; rows of vacuum Jars
for keeping things cold or hot; u small
sterilising oven; instruments ami ttf- -
pllances that It couldn't guess the
uses or the names of. .Mrs. Huston,
of course, was master of them all,
and Doris ilew about to do her bid-
ding, under a watchful eye.
Hose surveyed this scene, Just as
she would have surveyed a laboratory,
or a factory where they make some-
thing complicated, like watches.
That's what It was, really. Th.ise two
pink little object, In their two severe-
ly sanitary baskets, were factory prod-
ucts. At precise and unalterable In-
tervals, a highly scleiitllle compound
of fats and proieids was put Into
them. They were Inspected, weighed
.submitted to a routine of other proc-
esses. Ami In all the routine, there
was untlilng thai their mother, now
they were fairly born, was wanted for.
Hose kept those Ideas to herself
and kept an eye on young Doris,
to the orders she got, ami stud-
ied alertly what she did In the execu-
tion of them.
Hodney had a lovely time watching
the twins bathed. He stood about In
everybody's wuy, made what lie con- -
if IS
Hose Surveed This Seenc.
celved to he alluring uoWes. mid finally
t tuned Maidenly to his wife anil said:
"Don't you want toh ild them, Hose'"
A stab of pal n went through her
mi. I tears came up Into her eyes, "Yes,
give them to me," she started to say.
Hut Mrs. Huston spoke before she
could frame the words. It was their
f ling hour, n had time for them
to be excited, anil the bottles were
heated exactly right.
My that time Hose's Idea had (low-
ered Into resolution. Hut she mustn't
Jeopardize the success of her plan by
trying to put It Into effect too soon.
Shu waited patiently, reasonably,
for another fortnight. Harriet, by that
time, hud gone off to Washington on
a visit, taking Hodney'a heartfelt
thanks wlUt her. lto.se expressed hers
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Just ns warmly, and felt nslmmod !
that they won; so unreal. .She simply
mustn't let heruelf get to resenting
Harriet I At the end of the fort-
night, (hi! doctor made his final visit.
Hose had especially asked Hodney to
ho on hand to heur his report when
the examluatlou was over.
"He says," Hose told her husband,
"Unit I'm perfectly well." Sho turned
to the doctor for continuation. "Don't
you?"
The doctor stalled. "As far iih my
diagnostic !, urces go, Mrs. Ahlrich,
.ou are perfectly Well."
Hose smiled widely and ei.ntentedly
Upon them. "That's tlellgliif.il," she
sin I to the doctor. "Thanks very
much."
Hut after he had gone she found
Mrs. Huston In the nursery and hail
a talk with that latly, which was des-
tined to produce seismic upheavals.
"I've decided to make a little
change In our arrangements, Mrs. Hus-
ton," she mid. "Hut I don't think
It's one that will disturb you very
much. I'm going to let Doris go
I'll get her another place, of course
ami tin her work myself."
Mrs. Huston compressed per Hps,
ami went on for n minute with what
she was doing to one of the twins,
as If shi! hadn't heard. "Iinrls h
quite satisfactory, madam," she said
at last. "1M not advise milking u
change. She's a dependable young
woman, as such go. Of course I watch
her very close."
"I think I can promise to he tie- -'
penilable," Hose said. "I don't know
much about babies, but I till k I can
learn as well as Doris. Anyhow, I
can wheel them about and wn-.l- i their
clothes and boll their bottles an I
things as well as she does. And you
can tell tut what to do Just as y.iu tell
hi r."
j To this last observation It became
evident that Mrs. Huslo.i mealil to
:ake no reply at all. She gave Hose
some statistical Information about the
twins Instead, In whlcli )too showed
herself politely Interested, and present- -
ly w Ithtlrcw.
lioduey wore It queer expression
all through dinner, and when he got
Hose alone III the library afterward,
be explained il. Mrs. liusloll lllltl
t'lveti 111 tit notice, contingently. Hose
loot Informed her of her inMitioi' to
dispense with the servbe of In.- tiilfse-leai-
If Hose adhered to this Inten-
tion, .Mrs. Huston must c;io.
It was some sort of absurd talsun-ilerstaliilin-
of course, Kmlm-- eon-eliidi-
and wanted to know wJint It
was all about.
"I did say 1 meant to let DorU go."
Hose explained, "but I told her I meant
to take Doris" Job myself. I said I
thought I could be Just as good a
nursemaid as she was. Ami I meant
It."
He was prowling about the room lu
a worrletl sort of way, before she got
as far us that. "I don't see, cilid,"
he exclaimed, "why you couldn't leave
well enough alone! If It's that old
economy bug of yours again, It's non-
sense. You, to spend all jour time
doing menial work to save me ten
j dollars a week '."
"It Isn't menial work." Hose Insist- -
etl. "It's apprentice wu.'k. .'..tor I've
been lit It six mouths, learning as fast
as I can, I'll be able to let Mrs. Husiou
go anil take her Job I'll be really
competent to tuke care of my own
children, I don't pretend I am now."
He staretl at her In perfectly la le- -t
bewilderment. "You're talking rather
wild I think, Hose," he said very quiet-
ly.
"I'm talking what I've learned from
you," she said. "Oh, Hodney, please
try to forget that I'm your wife and
that you're lu love with m. Can't
you Just say: 'Here's A, or It, or X, a
perfectly healihy woman, twentj-tw-
years old, and a little real work would
be good for her?"
She won, with much pleading, a sort
cf troubled hnli'-a'-scn- t trom him. The
matter could be taken up again with
Mrs. Huston.
(liven n fair field. Hoe might have
won a victory here. Hut. as I'ortia
had said once, the pattern was cut dif-
ferently. Tliero Mas :i sudden alarm
one night, when lie,-- little iiamesaku
was loiiiul strangling wiib the croup,
There were seven terrifying hours al-
most unendurable h.iurs, wluiit the
young life swung and balanced over
the ultimate ab)ss. The heroine of
those hours was Mrs. Huston. That
th child lived was clearly creditable
to her.
Itosn ni'.de another elfort even after
that, though she I.uew site was be.itei.
lu .uliiuce. Shu wailed until the old
calm routine was Then,
oiKo more, she asked for her chance.
Hut Hodney exploded before she got
the worths fairly out of her mouth.
"No," he shouted, "I won't consider It!
She's saved that half's life. You'll
have to Ilml some way of nJlst.vlti.-you- r
whims that w uft Jeopardize
those babies' lives. After that night
gootl heavens. Hose, ba- - e y ut fo-- gi
that night V I'm going to play It
safe."
I!oo paled a Utile ami sat Ivory still
lu her chair. There w.re no miracles
any more. The great duiii was swept
away.
CHAPTER XIV.
The Only Remedy.
.She was In the grip of an appalling
realization. This moment this actu-
ally present moment that was going
to last only until she should speak for
the next time was the critical mo-
ment of her life.
"Uoddy . . ." sho said.
Ho was slumped down In a big easy
chair nt the other side of the table,
swinging a restless foot; drumming
now and then with his Augurs. Some
sort of Krone wni Inevllnble. tin knew.
And he sat there waiting fur It.
lie thought he was ready for any-
thing. Hut Just the way she spoke his
name startled almost frightened him,
she siiid It so quietly, so- - 'euderly.
"Hodily," she said, "I want you to
come over here and kiss me, and then
go back and sit down In that chair
again."
lie went it little pale ut that. The
swli'g of his foot was arrested sud-
denly. P.ut, for it moment, he mailt' no
moveJust looked wonderlngly Into
her grent, grave eyes.
"Something's going to happen," t
mi, "and before It's over, I'm
afraid it's going to hurt you terribly
and lae. And I Wiitit the kiss for Us
to reitiember. So that We'll always
know, whatever happens afterward,
that We loved each other." She held
out her iirms to Iilm. "Won't you
coiui'V
lie came ii man bewildered, bent
down over her, and found her lips; but
almost absently, out of a daze,
"No, not like that," she murmured.
"In the old way."
There was a long etnbrnce.
"I don't believe I'd have the courage
to do It," she said, "If It were Just me.
Hilt there's someone else I've made
someone ii promise. I can't tell you
ii'miui that. Now please go hack air!
sit over there where you were, wher
wo can talk quietly, oh. Hodily, I Iom-yo-
so! No, please go back, old man'
Aid and light )ur pipe. Oh,
tfe able like that! It Isii t a trag. d.
It's i,, r us, It's the greatest hope In
the w i. rbl."
He went back to his chair. He even
lighted Ills pipe S she hllu I '.
and waited as steadily as he could to,
her to begin.
"Do you remember . . ." she be
gnu, and It was rei.iai kable how quiet
ami steady her video was. There e
even the trace of a smile about h r
wonderful mouth. "Do you reiueiiu
that afternoon of ours, the ery tir-o- f
t . when you brought home in
Hotel ks ami found me asleep on tie
con-- In our old back parlor? Do :
remember how y.ui told me that one
desires wore the only iaotle po-.- r
he haii? Well. It was a tunny thin- - -
I got to wondering iittei-wari- l wb.,i
III)' desires Were, aild It seellleil I
hadn't any. Kverythlug had, somehow,
come to le.e before I klii-- I watl.ed II,
llve.yihiiig In the werld, even
.te fur me. came like that.
"Hut I've got a pas .o;i now. Kodtwy.
I've bad It for ii long while. It's a
deslrv I can't .satisfy. The thing I
wnni and there's nothing lu the world
I wouldn't give to g"t It Is, well, y air
friendship, noddy ; that's a way of say-
ing It."
Kodnev (Uarteil and stared at her.
The thing struck him. it seemed, as u
sort of grotesquely Irritating antlcll-in-x- .
"(.'radons heaven!" he said. "My
friendship! Why, I'm In love with you!
That's certainly a blgg'-- thing."
"I don't know whether It's u blggc-thin- g
or not," she said. "Hut It iluesi-'- .
Include the other."
He was t rn tn i ! 1'; up and down the
room by now. "You've got my friend- -
hip!" he cried out. "It's grotesque
perversion of the facts to say y--
haven't."
She smiled at him ns she shook her
head. "I'e spent too many months
trying to get It and seeing myself fail
oh, so ridleiiioiisl) not to know
wdiat I'm talking about. Koildy."
Ami then, still smiling rather sadly,
idle told him what some of the expert- -
an nts had 1 u some of her attempts
to break Into the life he kept locked
away from her. "I was angry at tirst
when I found you keeping me out."
he said, "angry and hurt. I used to
cry about It. And then I aw It wasn't
jour fault. Thai's how I discovered
lriemlsblp had to he earned."
Hut her power to m.diualn Unit atti-
tude of grave detachment was about
sp nt. The pasioii mounted lu her
voice iiud In her e)es as she went on.
"You thought my mind had got lull of
wild Ideas the wild Idea I was pulling
)ou down from something free and thu-t'lii- t
oii bad bei n, to something that
) hi despised yourself for being and
bad to try to deny you were. Yon
were wrong about that. Uoddy.
"I did have an obsession, but It
wasn't the thing you thought. It was
in ubsi sson that kept me quiet, and
mniiuiod and happy, ami willing to
v. lit ill spite of everything. Tie' nil-- s
sslon was that Hone of those Ihinu's
clattered bee-tus- a big miracle was
coming tin t was g ing to change " all.
I was going M lutxc a Job at last n
that was Just as real as yours
the Job of being a mother."
Her oee broke In n fierce, clmrp
htile laugh nor the word, hut shu got
it back in control again.
"I was going to haw- - n baby to keep
alive with my own cure, There was
going 1 1 be responsibility and hard
work, things tin t demanded courage
and endurance ami sitcrlllcc. I ctild
e irn your frleiin.s.'iip wlih that. I said.
That was the real obsession, Uoddy.
end It never really ilb-- until tonight.
W' ll, 1 suppose I can't eolilplnlll. It's
over, tbai'.s the main thing.
"Ami now. here I inn perfectly nor-
mal ami well again us good us ever.
I could weur pretty clothes ugaln and
start going out Just ns 1 did a year ago.
People would admire me, mid you'd be
pleased, and you'd love me us much
as ever, mid it would all he like the
paradise It was last year, except for
one thing. The one thing Is that If I
tin that, I'll know this time what 1
really am."
With a dangerous light of anger In
his eyes, he said quietly: "It's perfect-
ly outrageous that you should tall: like
that, and I'll ask you never to do It
ngnln."
After ten seconds of silence, she
went on : "Why, Uoddy, I've heard you
deicrlbe mo n hundred times. Not the
you that's my lowr. The other you
talking nil over the universe to IlHrry
Lake. You've described the woman
who's never been trnlued nr taught
nor disciplined; who's been brought up
soft, with the bloom on. for the pur-
pose of making her marriageable;
wdio's never found her Job In marriage
who doesn't cook, nor sew nor spin,
nor even take care of her own dill
dreii; the woman who uses her charm
to save her from having to do hard
ugly things, and keep her In luxury
Do oii remember wl.ut you've culled
her, Uoddy?
"I didn't understand any of that
when you married me, Uoddy; It un-
just like a dream to me like u fairy
story come true. Hut I understand
now. How can you be sure, knowing
that my position in the world, my
friends, oh, the very clotl.es on my
back, ami the roof over my head, are
dependent on your love how are you
going to be sure that my love for you
Is honest and disinterested? What's
to keep you from wondering asking
questions? Love's got to he free, Hod- -
"Reddy," She Said, "I Want You to
Come Over Here and Kiss Me."
dy. The only way to make It free
is to have l'rlendslii.i growing along-
side It. .So when I can be your part
tier and your friend, I'll be your wife
loo. lint not not, Uoddy, till I can
Ilml a way, I'll have to Had It for
myself. I'll have to go off . . ."
She broke down over a word shi
couldn't at first say, burled her fact
in her arms, ni.d let a deep, racking
ob or two have their way with her
Hut presently shi- - sat erect again
ami, with a supreme effort of will,
lorced her voice to utter the worl:
"I've got to go on alone away from
you, ami stay until I lln.l It. If I ever
tie, and you want ine, I'll come buck."
i.
The struggle between them lasted a
week a ghastly week, during which,
so far as ihe surface of things showed,
their life lloweil tilling lu Its accus-
tomed channels. Hut nt all sorts of
times, ami in all sorts of places, when
they were alone together, the great
battle was renewed.
The hardest thing about It all for
Hos.i i;,L. thing that came nearest tu
breaking down her courage was to
see hu. slowly Hodney came to realize
it at all. He was like a trapped ani-
mal pacing the four sides of his cage,
lotitldeut that In a moment or two he
would Iiud the way out, and then. In-
credulously, dazedly, coming to the sur-
mise that there was no way out. She
really meant to go away and leave him
leave the babies; go .somewhere
where his care and protection could
not reach her! She was actually plan-
ning the details of doing It : Hy the
nd of one of their long talks, It would
seem to her that he bad grasped this
inoiisirous Intention and accepted It.
Hilt before the beginning of the next
one, he to manage. souiellUW,
to dismiss the thing as u nightmare.
Soi l I'iiiv or other, during the calmer
n. o..
.inis low aril the end, practical lie-:.!- s
li,a..age(l to get talked about
seiile.l after a fashion, without the
really being made a his part
that the thing was, going to happen ut
till.
"I'd do everything I could, of course,
to make it easier," she said. "We could
lane a story for people that I'd gone
to California to make mother u long
lslt. We could bring Harriet home
from Washington to keep house while
I was gone. I'd take my trunks, you
see. 'mid really go. I'eople would sus-
pect, of course, after u while. Inn
they'll ulways pretend to believe any
thing that's comfortable."
"Win-r- would you go, really?" he
demanded. "Have you any plan at
all?"
"I have a sort of plan," she said. "I
think I know of a wi.y of earning a liv-
ing."
Hut she didn't offer to go on and tell
him what It was. anil, after a little
he commented bitterly upon this
omission.
Rote's point of view may seem
foolish to women.
How do you feel about It? Im-
portant developments come in
the next Installment
ITO UE CONTINUED.)
HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE
From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound.
I'ltUhurph. l'ft. " For mnny monthi
I was not ublo to do my work owing to
n wenKness wmcn
caused backache
and headaches. A
friend culled my
attention to one of
your newspaper
advertisements and
immediately my
husband bought
three bottles ofLydlaE. Plnkham'i
''
V
,
Vif V oBotablo Com-poun- dfor me.
After taking two
bottles I felt fin
and my troubles caused by that weak-
ness are a thing of the past All women
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vegct&blo Compound."
Mrs. Jas. Rohkukkg, C20 Knapp St,
N. S., Pittsburgh, Fa.
Women who suffer from any form of
weakness, as indicated by displacements.
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should accept Mrs. I'.ohr-bcrg- 's
suggestion and give Lydia E
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound m
thorough trial.
For over forty years it has been
correcting such ailments. If you hava
mysterious complications write for
advice to Lydia E. 1'inkhom Medicln
Co., Lynn, Mass.
Give the Boy9
Something to
Hurry Home for
Of course, they'll be hungry when
they come in from their work. But
serve them some tempting, crisp,
brown doughnuts, and you'll make
that meal a feast
R. 0. M. Bakina Powder
and K. B. M. Shortening
insures successful doughnuts.
R. B. M. Baking powder is efficient
wholesome and economical. It's 15c
a one pound can. Five pound can,
60c Ask your grocer.
RidenoaT'Baktr MtrcantiU Co.
Oklahoma Cltr. U. S. A.
C. S. Tm4 IdmUlitntlM Umm 0. 0. till
Dinner In Germany.
K.v Ambassador Gerard told a story
about lieriminy.
"An American correspondent," he
said, "had his rationed dinner served
to him one spring evening lu his room
at the hotel.
"The waiter set before the poor fel-
low a thin slice of bread, a teaspoon-fil- l
of dried peas and a piece of veal
the size of your little linger. Then,
us It was getting dark, the waiter said:
" 'Shall I make a light, sir?'
" 'No, thanks,' wild the correspond-
ent, bitterly, 'that dinner Is light
enough.' "
Tbt Qoittlne Thit Dm Not Afftct U
AactBie of lu tonic na UiaUv (ImI, LtxittTHruiuo Qalu.n ran b lAkn tr inyon wltbowt
stDilDf DaMouiDMt or ringing In lb h4. Tarl only on. -- Ilrumo gnlnio." JL W. OUOVB'iitgDimru on box. soo.
He Knew Her.
She I've had that parrot two year
anil It has never said a word.
Hl Why don't you glvo It a chance?
Covetousness Is the one sin many
man is guilty of without knowing It.
Body Terribly Swollen
Nr. Madara's Condition Was Criti
cal Until Doan's Were Used.
Health Was Restored.
'Tor gix months I couldn't wlV, 1
was to ns the rcnult of kidney
trouble," Hiys Ceo. T. Midara, 15 Mt.
Vernon Ave,, l'itmsn drove, Camden.
N. J.: "llackiche drove me nearly wild
and bis lumiig formed
o.vr each kidney. I
bloated until I weighed
407 pounds, and I wan a
sight to behold. The
water in my system
prcK-c- around my heart
and I soiacttmrs felt ns
if I wan being strangled,
Tlio kidney secretions
were fccanty nnd con-
tained a thick Mr. Hiiin
'No one can imagine how I suffered.
I finally went to the hospital, but when
an operation was suggested I would
not consent nnd came home,
"I heard how Doan's Kidney Pills
had helped others, so I discarded all
the other medicines and started tak-
ing them. Tho second day I began
to Improve and ns I continued, my
V --k stopped paining nnd the swelling
wtnt down. Tho other kidney trou-
bles left, too, and 1 was soon is well
as ever.
Sworn to before me,
Philip SchmiU, Notary Public.
Csl Dus'i at Aar Store, 60c a BosDOAN'S'VS
FOSTER-M1LBUR- CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
STOP YOUR COUGHING
No need U 1st that couth perslet. Stop U
Irritation, nod remote tickling; nod boars-nes- s,
by rclicTtBf tba Inflamed throat with
PISO'S
Allied nfllcers on tbe II ring linn nt Lens, MuJ. Prince Atnernsliot of Slum
British howitzers In Flanders that eowiniiiii hummer tho (!erimu Much. .1
nivuKcd by u severe wind nnd snow storm.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the. District Court, County of Cjuuy.
April Term, A. I)., 1D1S.
II, H. Branson, nnd
S. C. Iiranson,
vs. No. 19.13
K. H. Collins, Arnest H. Collins,
and Murtlia .M. Collin.- - and
their unknown heirs and assigns.
The said defendant, K. H. (Collins.
Ernest H. Collins, Martha M. Collins,
und their unknown heirs and assigns,
is hereby notified that a suit in equity
has been commenced against you in
the District Court for the County of
Quay, State of New Mexico, by said
H. It. Hranson and S. C. Rrnn.son to
quiet and confirm title in themselves
to N V .i Section 'JL'. Twp G north.
Kane !)0 East, New Mexico Meridian
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit
on or before ihe 28th day of March.
A. I)., 1018, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON. Clerk
Ed. F. Saxon,
Tucumcari. New Mexico 14-- It
Attorney for Plaintiff.
As has been his custom for everal
years United States Sen. A. U .Fall
has shipped to Statu Land Com. Robt.
P. Krvien the remainder of his allot-
ment of garden seeds. There are no
flower seeds in the lot. Those who
are making home gardens this year
and who wish to receive a package of
assorted garden seeds may obtain the
same by addressing a postal to Robert
P. Ervien, Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK
FORD
"The Universal Car"
PRESIDENT WILSON'S LUCID
STATEMENT OF AMERICA'S WAR
AIMS AND PEACE TERMS.
PUTS THE ONUS ON GERMANY
BoUhevikl Make Peace With Bulgaria
and Resume Negotiations at Brest-Litovs- k
Snow Stops Teutons In
Italy Secretary Baker's
Elaborate Defense.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
President Wilson's statement of the
war alius f America, follow Ins and al-
most Identical with that of Premier
Lloyd t Source, placed llutly before the
people of the central powers the choice
between u reasonable peace and a con-
tinuance of the war until they are
forced to accept the term- - offered them
by viotiirlmis foes .Moreover, the
Choice of .uverilUlelit must
hoon lie made, fur ncenriltliu t" clvilililt;
reports fnmi Kurope the sintcmcnt of
the president ami tie- premier have
bmuijht close In a crl-l- s the political
dissension lii the I Mtherland and have
nerved to UU!a.i-- L ihe I
iy Vjfy VIV VrV
as
Express and Drayage
We have a number of good second-han- cars
for sale. Some are practically as good as new.
We bought them cheap and in order to turn
them into cash will sell them at bargain prices.
Come in and see them:
1917 Ford car, live passenger.
V)U Ford, Touring.
10K, Ford. Touring.
l'JIT Roadster.
V)IS Buick 25, Starter and Lights.
Ruicli 35, five passenger.
Chevrolet. Baby Grand, self starter.
19 IS Ford Sedan, new.
ORDER YOUR NEW FORD NOW
G. A. EAGER
Authorized Ford Agent.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
City Transfer
tbelieriliuli
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
belnc the in' In tin-- Unlit ' at. -- -
Cnnip Mills, Loiik Nlimd. after bilin,'
who ileniund, with threats, that the
linl'pr shall align himself with them
for n "stroiiK peace." The socialists
itnnd as firmly as ever for a demo-
cratic peace, and If Wllhelm sides
a en I ant them, he and the Prussian mil-
itarists will have before them the Im-
possible tafck of making Kood with de-
cisive mllltr.ry victories over the armed
"orce of fjreat Hrltaln, France and the
Fulled States. If they fall as fail they
must. It Is easy to predict n sweeping
revolution In (lermnny. but between
now ami that eve.il i.n.H in rvene n
lone period of bloody lighting. The
have no Idea of yielding
i.um-ly- . cpcrlally If they are support
ed hy the emperor, which seems likely.
In the main Mr. Wilson's address co
itieldeil with that of Mr. Lloyd (Storgr
o far as the essentials of peace are
oin erned. He was a little more
on some points, a little less nu
'hers; and he spoke more t length
iiiit HmKln. expressing the deep
sympathy of America for the struR-;'in-
people of that country and
the bolshevlkl tn stnnd firm
gainst the terms of German con-ipies-
Ml through the program set forth
the pre.ldent, runs, as he iibl. the
principle of Justice to all peoples and
all nationalities, and their rlRht to live
"ii eipial terms if liberty and safety
with one another, ttlietlier they be
"ronR or weak.
lust one of the peace oentInK as
Muted by Mr. Wilson met with s,.me
' rltlelsni In the United States, and that
from eertnln Republican lender. Thl.
v?n the section calling for th "es'nb-llshmen- t
of nn equality of trade cute
'Htlons among all the nation" consent-In-
to the pence and ussnciatlnR thetn-selve- s
for Its maintenance." If that
means the elimination of all tariffs.
wirld free trade. Uy the Itepublb an
statesmen, they cannot assent to It. All
who were quoted roncernln the mi
sRe declared It most timely, for thev
believe with the preldrnt that the
moral climax of the wnr hns come.
The Oermnn press trenerally con
demnsi President Wilson's pence nlms
a It did those of Lloyd Oeorpe mov
of the papers cnlllnc bin prnRram ut-
terly Impossible especially ns regnrds
Alsace-Lorrain- e, the Internul affnlrs of
Austria-Hungar- y nnd the partition '
Turkey.
Apparently bncklnc water, the Rus-
sian delecates. headed by Trotzky blm
iIf, returned to Hrest-LItovs- k on Ttu i
day nnd resumed the peace negotia-
tions with the centrnl powers. M.
fore depurtlnR from Petrogrnd the
foreign minister express,.,! j,n
deep suspicion of the motives of the
entente alllos. declaring they wantm!
Germany to make an advnntngeoi-separnt- e
peace with Husslii so fier
titHny would be mor; willing to si
render what the allies want In ne-
west. Incldentnlly Trotzky repuit.-.- )
the story that 25.000 Oermnn troops In
the Kovno dlstrirt had deserted be- -
euusu they were about to be moved to
tho west front.
M. ltodek, one of the Russlnn dele
gates, asserted Monday that the Jtus
slans were strengthening the front und
would send home every soldier who
was not willing to tight. He asserted
they wanted no help from the allies or
America because their strength lay In
their weakness: that the country for
many miles was destitute, and that
while the Hermans could drive them
back It would do thetn no good and
ihe would not wunt to have millions
of "iitrvlng people on their hands.
CotnllHims In Petrograd are beeom
utg more desperate dally. The city Is
full of crime, disorder and dirt, und
the people have little food and onl
Very severe winter weather Is adding
to the distress there.
Break-U- p of Russia Continues.
The bolshevlkl seem content, for the
present, to permit tho brenklng tip of
iiussia into sepurnte natlonnlltles. A
kind of a tnict has been patched up
with the Ukrainians, nnd the many
other new "governments" apparently
are not molested. Lithuania Is the.
latest to declare Itself Independent.
I'lnlnnd Is well on the way to Indepen
dence, having been recognized by Oit- -
many, Sweden nnd Krnnce, nnd Its ren-
resentntlves being well received by
other governments.
The Cossncks of the south were hnv-In- g
n harder time; ofllclnl dispatches
'from Petrograd reporting thnt they
had been defented nnd put to flight by
ths. bolnhcrtU force.
NOTICE OF SPFXIAL MASTER'S
SALIC
In pursuance of judgment of the
District Court of thu Eighth Judicial
District of thu Statu of Now Mexico
within nnd for thu County of (Juay, in
thu case of Entma Wnllon, plalntiir,
vs. JnmcM V. Wullun, defendant, No.
1771, rendered thu lilth day of Octo-
ber, 1017, nnd nn order amcnillni; said
judgment rendered thu iilith day of
1017, whereby the plainliir
obtained judgment against the defend-
ant for thu sum of flvu hundred dol-
lars together with costs of suit in thu
tium of twenty-on- e nnd Gil-- 1 1)0 dollars,
and for her attorney's fees of Onu Hun
dred Dollars, and that said plalntiir
hnvo n lien upon property hereafter
described for thu indebtedness of the
judgment nforesaid und for costs of
snlu and that said property be sold
to satisfy said lien, according to the
pructico of said court, and whereas
said judgment and costs and attorney's
fees lmvu not been paid by tho de-
fendant;
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is here-
by given that I, M. 11. Keator, special
master appointed by said court herein
will on the 11th day of February. IMS.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day nt the front door of thu county
courthouse nt Tucumcari, New Mex-
ico, sell nt public miction to thu high-
est bidder for cash nil the right, title
and interest of thu defendant Junius
W. Wnllcn in nnd to the fel'owing de-
scribed real property lying nnd being
in Quay county, New Mexico, t:
Lot number thirty-liv- e in block six-
teen of the townsitu of Rock Island,
now Glcnrio, as shown by thu plat of
said townsitc on tile in the ollice or
the County Clerk of Quay county, New
Mexico, nnd the north half of the
southwest quarter nnd tho northwest
quarter of section thirty-one- , township
twelve north, of range thirty-six- , east,
N. M. P. M.
And that I will apply the proceeds
of said sale on the payment of said
judgment and costs.
(Signed) M. Ii. Keator,
Special Master
Harry H. McElroy,
Attorney for PlnintilT,
Tucumcari, New Mexico. It
Don't
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Foley's Honey and Tar
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Folky's Honey and Tar tnkei right
hold of nn obitinutc cough and gives
quick relief.
It puts a coining on the in-
flamed mcmbanc-- i that line thu throat
and air paunget. It itopi the tickling,
looicns nnd ra'uen phlegm easily . It itjust bplenclid for bronchial and la
grippe coughs, and tight, wheezy
breathing.
Mrs. W S Itallry, I.incu'lcr, Ky., coutlict
almoit cnniinuouftly day und nUht, until ihe
look Folcv'i Honey and Tar. Alter tillnf hi'l
a bottle, tier coulh befan If i itov u?, u U
teen Uoiilci entirely cured bcr euujS
The Rock Island Lines, through
its Safety Bureau, WARNS you
that the following practices are
DANGEROUS, as indulgence
therein too frequently results in
loss of life, limb and minor acci-
dents.
Failing to "Stop, Listen and Look
Both Ways" before attempting to
cross a railroad track whether on
foot or in a vehicle.
Trespassing upon the Right of
Way, tracks, engines, cars or
train? of any railroad.
Permitting children to use the
railroad Right of Way as a "shoit
cut or usinir it as such yourself.
Standing too close to track when
a train is approaching.
Hoarding or leaving movir;;
trains.
Leaving trains on side opposite
the station platforms.
Riding upon the platforms or
steps of cars while in motion.
Putting head or arms out of car
windows.
Permitting your baggage to re-
main in car aisles.
Permitting children to run about
the train while in motion, or go
from car to car unaccompanied hy
an adult.
Throwing bottles and other ref--
use from moving trains.
TAKING CHANCES AT ANY
TIME OR IN ANY PLACE.
Help Us to "Prevent Injury."
I OliDSMOIULE FOR SALE lleio
lis nn opportunity to get a good car ul
a price lhal Is right. A live piiHsen
gur Oldsmobile a four cylinder cm,
with electric lights und slailei; In an
excellent slate of icpatti all - and
tubeX prnctically new; spate tin, and
lubes, four chiiint, good tools, Ihe
minute ulcaiii.ci ami olhei iutoshoi
ies. A good looking cm, economical
to own and it cai thai will - laud thou
amis of miles of tough usage This
car is pi iced to sell ami if mu ate in
tcrcslcd you .should tool, it oei NOW
Phone I TS in- UL' foi an opiun tuiiit
to inspect this lull nam II
WORST W INTHR IN E RS
Snow, wind and etietlie cold i ill e l
more colds this wiutei than m cni
Foley's ltone and Tat pinwd it
worth in thousands of homes Mt
Edwaul Slii'. It. .'!'', Clinton. O . a
"l think Foley's Honey and Tar is the
only medicine for cough-- , and cold an. I
recommend it bighU " Fine tot clnl
droit. For sale by Sand-- - Dot i Drug
Company.
WOMEN W AM' THE REST
Woman is nunc tincK con Hurled
than man and she routines the he t to
bo had in medicines when her y toni
becomes disordered. Foley's kidney
Pills help tho kidneys, clean, e the
blood of tmpuriti.'. that cause aches
und pains in uiuscl s and joints, back-
ache, rheumatic pain anil putllnoss
under eyes. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Of J. I). Cutlip. Deceased.
Statu of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
Ollice of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, New .Mexico
To All Whom it May Concern,(Ireeting;
ou are hereby notified that the
Fourth day of March, A. I)., P)H, has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, in and for the County nnd State
nforesaid, ns tho day to prove tbo last
will nnd testament of said J. D. Cutlip,
deceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand nnd ufTixed the se-i- l
of the Probate Court this 15th day of
January, A. D., 1018.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Harry II. McElroy,
Attorney, Tucumcari, N. M.
CONSTANT SUFFERER
FINDS RELIEF
"I have been a constant sufferer
from kidney trouble and was down sick
in bed." writes C. F. Reynolds, II J
Herrick St., Elinim, N. Y. I commenc-
ed taking Foley's Kidney Pills. In a
few days I was up out of bed." Recom-
mended for rheumatic pains, backache,
biliousness, sore muscles, stiff joints,
"tired out" feeling. For sale by Sands
Dor.sey Drug Company.
9
Shipley Transfer I
& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY. Propr
Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
Office Phone 205 Res. 407;
Tucumcari, N. M.
H. GERHARD T & CO.
Successors to A. B. Carter & Co.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ollice First Bltig. North of Postiilllce
Phone m
- -- S. ., . S V
I " "'fly.
1 L.r J,
GOAT MILK E
ml ,,! i., i ( ., IfIUhivhIiI, u ullnll ... il - I, V
v AT LrAOll' l.ii'.'.i.ir ,n fIP II... I ....
WIDEMANN..GDAT MILK CD.
Hamilton Insurance Agency
C. B. HAMILTON, Manager
Oeneral Insurance. Easy Payment Loans
Telephone 89
Well Armed !
1 h X J .Ir - 11 "Sl
mmm
When company comes
thurcj is no t hno to
waste no chances to
be taken--s- o r.n'.hi r
sees thu' l!rrc i.--.
a c a t,i
on hand. C.i' s pis,
douyhnuls,PUi?"itt"i a; il
all (K)d things t eat
must be dressed up in
their best taste and
looks.
Then, too, her reputa-
tion as a cook must
be upheld and she
"stakes" it on Calumet
cvoyixnw. She Awm's it
will not disappoint
Order a can find lu.ve the
"company" hind of U ..ingi
every djy.
Calumet contains o ily U'-- 'i
in Tcdiuius ;n hao li i
niipmvcd olhiiali ,.y
L'. S. Food Autlumtii .
You fic whrn yu luy it.
You save whtn )ou use il.
In 'he Probale Court of the State of
New Mexico In and for the County
of Quay:
In the nintter of the estate of Fred-
erick Gerhiirdt, deceased. Carl .1. Our-liard- t,
executor of said estate.
To Whom it May Concern: Notice
i ; hereby given that letters testamen-
tary were issued to me on the 7th day
of February, by thu Probate Court of
Quay County, io adminiter the above
estate.
All persons having o'aitns ugainst
thu said estatu will present thu sumu
to mo within onu year from this date.
This the 7th dav of February. 1918.
CARL J. GERIIARDT, Executor.
! When vcm an- - broke we
can fix sou, v. itb ourg
i Oxy-Acetyle- ne
Welding
Oz'.k Trails Qmty Shop
FRITZ ORTH
Mechanic
.if a xi ianuA
i JOU A!IIULL'J JUL.. (.'SJIttTIONS
BETTER
15c n copy
At Vour fiovldcol --
Yonrly Guliacrlption tl.CO
y.cml for our h-- free cat-
alog itf mtcliuiucul baohl
Popular Mochnnlco Mai'nztno
O North Michigan Avcnvo, Chicago
1
iil'talniil thmttL'h tlm t,, ,Htr.i.n it,.- -i
"D. 3WIFT i CO." nru l.,lnic,ulckly
o'niurii"-H'iiirh- U'ln niiil iiricriitfonof yiiur Invt'iitlon f(.r FREE SEARCH
uru ri rxirt tttt ttatontnl.MIl W..
vni ur no fjw. Wrlto for our fn-- Imuk
D, SWIFT & CO,
L307 Seventh St.. Vnshlnalon, D. C.
